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We investigated 1) the role of area per se in explaining anuran species richness on reser-
voir forest islands, after controlling for several confounding factors. We also assessed 2) 
how sampling design affects the inferential power of island species–area relationships 
(ISARs) aiming to 3) provide guidelines to yield reliable estimates of area-induced 
species losses in patchy systems. We surveyed anurans with autonomous recording 
units at 151 plots located on 74 islands and four continuous forest sites at the Balbina 
Hydroelectric Reservoir landscape, central Brazilian Amazonia. We applied semi-log 
ISAR models to assess the effect of sampling design on the fit and slope of species–area 
curves. To do so, we subsampled our surveyed islands following both a 1) stratified 
and 2) non-stratified random selection of 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 islands covering 1) 
the full range in island size (0.45–1699 ha) and 2) only islands smaller than 100 ha, 
respectively. We also compiled 25 datasets from the literature to assess the generality 
of our findings. Island size explained ca half of the variation in species richness. The fit 
and slope of species–area curves were affected mainly by the range in island size con-
sidered, and to a very small extent by the number of islands surveyed. In our literature 
review, all datasets covering a range of patch sizes larger than 300 ha yielded a positive 
ISAR, whereas the number of patches alone did not affect the detection of ISARs. We 
conclude that 1) area per se plays a major role in explaining anuran species richness 
on forest islands within an Amazonian anthropogenic archipelago; 2) the inferential 
power of island species–area relationships is severely degraded by sub-optimal sam-
pling designs; 3) at least 10 habitat patches spanning three orders of magnitude in size 
should be surveyed to yield reliable species–area estimates in patchy systems.

Keywords: Amazonia, amphibians, frogs, habitat fragmentation, insularization, island 
biogeography theory

Introduction

The species–area relationship (SAR) is the earliest and best-documented pattern in spa-
tial ecology (Rosenzweig 1995, Tjørve et al. 2018). The ‘obvious fact that the larger the 
area taken the greater the number of species’ (Arrhenius 1921) has led to a number of 
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refinements to understand such a pattern. Many mathemati-
cal models (Tjørve 2003, Triantis et al. 2012) in tandem with 
several types of sampling schemes (Scheiner 2003) and con-
current underlying mechanisms have been invoked to explain 
SARs (Hill et al. 1994).

SAR models were firstly developed in the 1920s for con-
tiguous areas (i.e. mainland SAR; Arrhenius 1921, Gleason 
1922). Accordingly, larger areas are more species-rich because 
they have more individuals and contain a wider spectrum of 
habitats (Rosenzweig 1995). Thus, given a random abundance 
distribution, the larger number of individuals recorded over 
larger areas should imply more species (i.e. sampling effect; 
Hill et al. 1994). Meanwhile, the greater variety of habitats 
encompassed by larger areas supports species restricted to 
specific habitats and those requiring a combination thereof 
(i.e. habitat diversity effect; Connor and McCoy 2001).

Subsequently, Wilson (1961) showed that the rate of species 
loss as a function of area reduction is higher for archipelagos (i.e. 
island SAR) than for contiguous areas. This occurs because the 
number of species on islands is also mediated by the dynamic of 
extinction and colonisation as postulated in the island biogeog-
raphy theory (MacArthur and Wilson 1963,1967), a paradigm 
also attributed to E. G. Munroe in 1948 (Tjørve et al. 2018). 
Accordingly, larger islands have larger population sizes result-
ing in lower extinction rates (i.e. area effect), and islands closer 
to a mainland source of species experience higher immigration 
rates (i.e. distance effect). Less isolated larger islands are therefore 
more species-rich than more isolated smaller islands (Fig. 5 in 
MacArthur and Wilson 1963).

Since any reduction in island area depresses species rich-
ness more than a similar reduction in contiguous areas, 
mainland and island SAR can be seen as extremes of a con-
tinuum that is determined by the ‘islandness’ (i.e. functional 
connectivity) of surveyed areas (Rosenzweig 1995). Such 
a property is arguably mediated by the dispersal ability of 
any given species group and the hostility of the interven-
ing matrix in patchy systems (Bueno and Peres 2019). For 
example, in a forest archipelago induced by a hydroelectric 
dam in French Guiana, raptors were more prone to move 
between islands by traversing the water matrix than small 
mammals (Cosson  et  al. 1999), so the same archipelago is 
more functionally connected for raptors than for small mam-
mals. Meanwhile, forest fragments surrounded by cattle pas-
tures (i.e. less hostile matrix; Lees and Peres 2008) experience 
lower rates of bird species loss as a function of area reduction 
than forest islands within a hydroelectric reservoir (i.e. more 
hostile matrix; Bueno et al. 2018). Collectively, this means 
that islands and mainland areas will converge in their SARs at 
lower levels of landscape ‘islandness’. Moreover, matrix type 
(Kennedy et al. 2010), history of disturbance (e.g. clear-cut 
or burned forests; Stouffer and Bierregaard 1995), time since 
habitat patch isolation (Jones et al. 2016), and direct human 
disturbance (e.g. hunting pressure; Canale  et  al. 2012) all 
mediate the number of species in habitat remnants embed-
ded in human-modified landscapes.

Even though positive SARs appear to be ubiquitous 
(Connor and McCoy 2001), some studies have found a 

non-significant or even negative relationship (Lövei  et  al. 
2006), with smaller patches harbouring more species than 
larger ones. Such unexpected results can emerge for several 
reasons. First, surveyed patches often span a modest size 
range (Watling and Donnelly 2008, Lion  et  al. 2014) and 
are, therefore, exposed to the ‘small island effect’ (Wang et al. 
2018), where a modest variation in patch size does not 
affect species richness (Lomolino and Weiser 2001). Second, 
few patches are surveyed, thereby reducing SAR model fits 
(Triantis et al. 2012). Finally, the species assemblage under 
consideration includes both habitat (e.g. forest dwellers) and 
non-habitat affiliated species (e.g. matrix dwellers), resulting 
in compensatory dynamics whereby any loss of the former 
is either compensated for (Russildi et al. 2016) or exceeded 
(Lövei et al. 2006) by any gain of the latter.

Here, we investigated 1) the role of area per se in explain-
ing anuran species richness on Amazonian forest islands 
induced by river damming, after controlling for several con-
founding factors (Table 1). We also assessed 2) how sampling 
design affects the inferential power of island species–area 
relationships (type IV curve sensu Scheiner 2003) aiming 
to 3) provide guidelines to yield reliable estimates of area-
induced species losses in patchy systems. We took advantage 
of passive acoustic monitoring (Deichmann et al. 2018) to 
survey anurans at a large number of forest islands (n = 74) 
covering a wide size range (0.45–1699 ha) within the Balbina 
Hydroelectric Reservoir in central Brazilian Amazonia. We 
used anurans as a model group because each species has a dis-
tinct, simple and relatively stereotyped vocalisation, thereby 
permitting reliable species identification even in mega-
diverse regions (Marques  et  al. 2013, Ribeiro  et  al. 2017). 
Moreover, anurans generally show pronounced site fidelity 
and limited dispersal ability (Smith and Green 2005), allow-
ing us to largely control for distance effects (Lima et al. 2015, 
Palmeirim  et  al. 2017). As a vast ‘real-world’ experimental 
landscape, the Balbina forest archipelago is a unique setting 
to examine habitat area per se effects on species assemblages 
because 1) it provides over 3500 replicated forest islands vary-
ing widely in size (Benchimol and Peres 2015a); 2) all for-
est islands were created simultaneously 28 yr ago (Fearnside 
2016), having therefore been subjected to an uniform and 
relatively long relaxation time; 3) the open-water matrix is 
equally hostile; 4) forest islands span similar elevations, are 
restricted to upland forest and lack perennial streams, ulti-
mately reducing habitat diversity; 5) adjacent control sites in 
undisturbed continuous primary forest are widely available; 
and the 6) de facto protection from any human disturbance 
covering most of the archipelago.

Material and methods

Study area

This study was carried out within the vast Balbina 
Hydroelectric Reservoir (BHR) and adjacent areas of con-
tinuous forest, located in central Brazilian Amazonia  
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(1°40′S, 59°40′W; Fig. 1). The BHR was formed in 1987 by 
the damming of the Uatumã River, a tributary of the Amazon 
River, and covers an area of ca 300 000 ha (Fearnside 2016). 
The aftermath of dam construction created over 3500 islands 
(Benchimol and Peres 2015a) derived from former hilltops 
of the once primary continuous forest. To offset the environ-
mental impacts of the dam, 938 720 ha were set aside as the 
Uatumã Biological Reserve (IUCN category Ia; Fig. 1b), the 
largest biological reserve in Brazil. Moreover, the left bank of 
the former Uatumã River, including all islands, has also been 
effectively protected (Fig. 1b).

The vegetation is characterised by submontane dense 
ombrophilous (terra firme) forest, although seasonally 

flooded igapó forest formerly occurred along the margins of 
the Uatumã River before damming. Islands span a wide range 
in size (0.2–4878 ha; Benchimol and Peres 2015a), virtually 
all of which lack perennial streams because lowland areas were 
submerged following the rise of floodwaters. Forest structure 
in larger islands resembles that of the continuous forest with 
a higher dominance of large-seeded and canopy tree species, 
whereas smaller islands are dominated by pioneer tree spe-
cies due to unavoidable edge-mediated forest disturbance 
(Benchimol and Peres 2015a). According to the Köppen clas-
sification, the climate is equatorial fully humid (Af ), with 
mean annual precipitation and temperature of 2464 mm and 
26.5°C, respectively (Alvares et al. 2013).

Table 1. Confounding factors affecting area per se effects on species richness and how they were controlled for in this study. Note that, as 
an observational study exploiting a natural field experiment, confounding factors could not be entirely removed but were minimised to a 
large extent.

Factor How the factor was controlled for

Sampling effect We used the rarefied number of species as our response variable, rather than the observed number of species
Habitat diversity effect Forest islands resulted from the rise of the reservoir floodwaters. Because lowlands are invariably flooded, 

only upland areas lacking streams persist in any one isolate
Distance effect We focused on anurans because they show high site fidelity and limited dispersal ability. Also, the hostility of 

the open-water matrix further hampers anurans from moving across forest islands
Matrix, history, time since 

isolation, direct human 
disturbance

All forest island islands are surrounded by a lentic-water matrix and were created at the same time (1987). 
The study region has a low human population density and negligible direct anthropogenic impact, and 
most islands are within a large strictly-protected area

Species assemblage Only forest species were recorded across surveyed sites – i.e. species with ‘Forest – Subtropical/Tropical 
Moist Lowland’ listed as a ‘Suitable’ habitat according to IUCN (2018)

Figure 1. (a) Location of the study area in central Brazilian Amazonia, indicated by a solid rectangle containing (b) the Balbina Hydroelectric 
Reservoir (BHR) landscape, showing the boundaries of the Uatumã Biological Reserve, a strictly-protected area safeguarding most of this 
landscape; (c) larger inset map showing the spatial distribution of the 151 survey plots on 74 forest islands and four continuous forest sites. 
Photographs represent the BHR landscape (credit: Eduardo M. Venticinque) and the forest interior of a surveyed island (credit: ASB).
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Sampling design

We surveyed 151 plots at 78 sites, including 74 islands and 
four continuous forest sites (Fig. 1c). We attempted to survey 
a similar number of plots in riparian (i.e. along streams) and 
non-riparian habitats (i.e. away from streams) within contin-
uous forest, and all available riparian habitats on islands, but 
only two islands had streams. Accordingly, we surveyed 13 
riparian and 10 non-riparian plots in continuous forest, and 
4 riparian and 124 non-riparian plots on islands (Fig. 1c). 
The number of plots per survey site was defined according to 
island size and presence of streams and varied from 4 to 10 
in continuous forest sites and from 1 to 7 on islands (Fig. 1c; 
Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A1). The overall 
study meta-landscape encompassed 253 951 ha in which 
plots were spaced apart by an average distance of 32.63 km 
(SD = 18.83 km; range = 0.19–84.60 km; Fig. 1c).

Anuran surveys

We surveyed anurans from July to December 2015 using 
autonomous recording units (ARUs) developed by the 
Automated Remote Biodiversity Monitoring Network 
(ARBIMON, < https://www.sieve-analytics.com >). Each 
ARU consists of an LG smartphone enclosed within a water-
proof case with an external connector linked to an omnidi-
rectional microphone. At each of the 151 plots, we deployed 
one ARU attached to a tree trunk 1.5 m above ground 
with the microphone pointing downward. ARUs were left 
unattended at each plot for five consecutive days and pro-
grammed to record 1 min in every 5-min interval using the 
ARBIMON Touch application. All recordings are archived 
at the ARBIMON II web platform and are freely available at 
< https://arbimon.sieve-analytics.com/project/balbina >.

We selected a subset of 62 1-min recordings per plot 
(n = 151) to identify all anuran species occurring therein, 
totalling 9362 1-min recordings. These recordings were 
derived from the following schedule: the first 1-min record-
ing segment every 10 min over a 5-h period (from 17:00 to 
22:01) during sample days 2 and 4. Anuran species were 
identified by GSM who inspected all the recordings both 
aurally and visually using the ARBIMON II Visualizer tool. 
Species identifications were validated thereafter by ILK as a 
procedure to ensure accuracy. During this validation proce-
dure, species records had to be either readily identified by 
hearing or inspecting the sonograms to be included in the 
analysis. Species records were discarded if they could not be 
readily identified and/or if clearly audible sonogram acquisi-
tions were inadequate (e.g. faint vocalisations too far away 
from the microphone).

Caveat on anuran surveys
We acknowledge that some species may have been missed 
during surveys for several reasons. First, species may have 
not vocalised over the two sampling days at each survey plot. 
Second, complementary methods are required to yield com-
plete species assessments (Condrati 2009). Third, the number 

of species detected at a given site may vary across seasons and 
years (Menin et al. 2008). Thus, all surveys should be ideally 
carried out using complementary methods at the same time 
over ample sampling periods, which is virtually unfeasible.

To minimise these issues, we relied on auditory encoun-
ters, which have been shown to detect more species than 
visual encounters at the Uatumã Biological Reserve (Condrati 
2009), and surveyed all island size categories throughout 
the sampling period (11 July to 4 December 2015) virtu-
ally randomly (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A1) 
to avoid temporal bias. We stress that our sampling design 
focused on favouring the spatial extent of sampling over tem-
poral repetition, a general tradeoff faced in landscape-scale 
field studies (Banks-Leite et al. 2014). Most importantly, our 
aim was not to yield complete but satisfactory species assess-
ments while accounting for differences in sampling effort to 
produce species–area curves, something still rare in studies on 
species–area relationships.

Response variable

Before accounting for differences in sampling effort (i.e. 
number of 1-min recordings) across survey sites, we 
inspected the degree to which the observed number of spe-
cies was correlated with sampling effort. We then calculated 
the rarefied number of anuran species using sampling-unit-
based incidence data with 1000 bootstrap replicates using 
the inext package (Hsieh et al. 2016) within the r software  
(R Core Team). To accomplish this, we created a species‐by‐
sampling‐unit matrix per survey site, in which each species 
(row) was assigned as present (1) or absent (0) and each sam-
pling unit (column) corresponded to a 1-min recording. We 
standardised the sampling effort to the statistical mode, the 
most frequent number of 1-min recordings across survey sites 
(n = 62). We did so because inext calculates both the inter-
polated and extrapolated number of species. Accordingly, we 
used the interpolated, observed and extrapolated number of 
species for sites with a sampling effort above (n = 33), equal 
to (n = 43) and below (n = 2) the statistical mode, respectively 
(all of which are hereafter referred to as the rarefied number 
of species). We also used inext to calculate the sample cover-
age to assess whether survey sites were sufficiently inventoried 
on the basis of 62 1-min recordings.

Predictor variable

Island size corresponds to the total insular forest cover and 
was calculated in Qgis software (QGIS Development Team 
2016) using a classified image (Collection 2, 2015, Amazon) 
derived from 30-m resolution Landsat imagery down-
loaded from the Brazilian Annual Land Use and Land Cover 
Mapping Project (available at < http://mapbiomas.org >). 
Forest cover was defined as ‘dense forest’ (pixel value 3), 
because other pixel values effectively represent either heavily 
degraded forests or non-forest land cover types. Accordingly, 
the size of our 74 surveyed islands ranged from 0.45 to 
1699 ha (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A1).
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Island species–area relationships

To depict island species–area relationships (ISARs), we used 
the exponential equation (semi-log model; Gleason 1922) to 
fit simple linear regression models as follows:

S z A c= ´ +( ) log10  ,

where S = rarefied number of anuran species, z = regression 
slope, A = island size (ha), c = regression intercept. In this 
equation, z indicates the rate of species loss as a function 
of island size reduction, whereas c indicates the carrying 
capacity per unit area (Triantis et al. 2012). Despite the fact 
that ISARs can be fitted with dozens of alternative models 
(Triantis et al. 2012), the semi-log model was chosen because 
it is widely used (Tjørve 2003), easy to interpret and allows 
the inclusion of sites at which no species was recorded (S = 0; 
Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A1).

To assess the degree to which shortening the range in 
island size changes the fit (r2) and the slope (z) of the ISAR 
for anurans at the BHR landscape, we first classified the 
survey islands into five size categories: very small (< 4 ha, 
n = 23), small (4–20 ha, n = 20), medium sized (20–100 ha, 
n = 17), large (100–400 ha, n = 7), very large (> 400 ha, n = 7). 
We then fitted semi-log models to islands classified as 1) very 
small + small + medium sized + large + very large (n = 74); 2) 
very small + small + medium sized + large (n = 67); 3) very 
small + small + medium sized (n = 60); 4) very small + small 
(n = 43); and 5) very small (n = 23). Because no species was 
exclusively recorded on the four riparian plots located on 
islands, anuran records from riparian and non-riparian plots 
were combined to produce species–area curves.

Tradeoff between replication power and extent of 
the gradient

Ideally, biodiversity surveys should include many sites cov-
ering a wide variation along any given gradient. However, 
logistical, financial or landscape (e.g. few and small habitat 
patches remaining) constraints, or combinations thereof, pre-
vent attempts to adopt an ideal sampling design. With this 
in mind, we investigated the role of island-scale replication 
and the range in island size in detecting a positive ISAR for 
anurans at the BHR landscape. To do so, we subsampled our 
surveyed islands (n = 74) following both a stratified and non-
stratified random selection of 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 islands. In 
the stratified random selection, an equal number of islands 
belonging to each size category (see above) was selected to 
cover the full range in island size (0.45–1699 ha). Accordingly, 
for 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 islands selected, each island size cat-
egory was represented by 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 islands, respectively. 
In the non-stratified random selection, subsets of 5, 10, 15, 
20 and 25 islands smaller than 100 ha (n = 60) were selected, 
thereby covering a short range in island size.

We also carried out a literature review (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1 Data sources A1) focused on both 

tropical and temperate anuran studies worldwide to assess 1) 
how prevalent positive ISARs are at a global scale and 2) the 
role of the number of patches and range in patch size (larg-
est minus the smallest) in detecting ISARs. Herein, the term 
‘patch’ is used to encompass both ‘fragment’ and ‘island’. 
Since results may be affected by the analytical approach 
employed (Bueno et al. 2018), we reanalysed data from each 
study based on our literature review using the semi-log model 
as described above. Note that for the global analysis, the 
response variable is the observed number of anuran species.

Results

Considering all 151 plots at 78 survey sites, we recorded 
37 anuran species representing 18 genera and nine fami-
lies (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A2). The 
most ubiquitous species was Ameerega trivittata (n = 54 
sites), whereas five species were only recorded at one site 
(Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A2). At the 
four continuous forest sites (n = 23 plots), we recorded 
27 species from 15 genera and eight families; the num-
ber of species per continuous forest site ranged from 13 to 
20 (mean ± SD = 15.75 ± 3.10; Supplementary material 
Appendix 1 Table A1). On the 74 islands (n = 128 plots), 
we recorded 34 species from 18 genera and nine families, 
and the number of species per island ranged from 0 to 21 
(6.12 ± 4.46; Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A1).

Species richness and sampling effort

The observed number of species was strongly and positively 
correlated with sampling effort (i.e. number of 1-min record-
ings; r = 0.82; Fig. 2a). However, the observed and rarefied 
number of species standardised to 62 1-min recordings were 
also strongly and positively correlated (r = 0.98; Fig. 2b). 
Therefore, high levels of local species packing was not arti-
ficially inflated by higher sampling effort, and sample cover-
age was adequate, exceeding 90% at 75 survey sites (Fig. 2c), 
indicating that a sampling effort per site of 62 1-min record-
ings was overall sufficient.

Island species–area relationships for anurans  
at Balbina

Island size explained ca half of the variation (r2 = 0.49) in the 
rarefied number of species considering all 74 islands (Fig. 3). 
Regression slopes were flattened, and model fits dramatically 
reduced as the range in island size was narrowed down, lead-
ing to a non-significant species–area relationship for islands 
smaller than 4 ha (p = 0.90; Fig. 3). Importantly, the similar 
rarefied number of species calculated for very large islands  
(> 400 ha) and continuous forest sites (Fig. 3) suggests that a 
further increase in island size would not imply more species, 
as long as the sampling effort is standardised.

For the stratified random selection of islands covering 
the full range in island size (0.45–1699 ha), positive ISARs 
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always held true for 15, 20 or 25 islands selected, usually for 
10 islands, but only sometimes for 5 islands (Fig. 4). Slope 
deviances, measured as the degree to which the angle of a 
regression line deviates from that derived from all 74 islands, 
approximated one (i.e. no deviance) on average (Fig. 4a), 
while model fits (r2) were increased to about 62% on average 
(Fig. 4c), regardless of the number of islands (5 to 25) selected. 
In none of the cases, ISARs were significantly negative.

For the non-stratified random selection of islands cover-
ing the short range in island size (< 100 ha), positive ISARs 
failed to hold true in the vast majority of cases, regardless of 
replication power; i.e. the number of islands selected (5 to 
25; Fig. 4). Slope deviances were reduced in 35% to 65% 
on average (Fig. 4b), while model fits (r2) were reduced to 
about 8% on average (Fig. 4d), regardless of the number of 
islands (5 to 25) selected. In none of the cases, ISARs were 
significantly negative.

Prevalence of island species–area relationships for 
anurans worldwide

We compiled 25 datasets from 23 anuran studies in frag-
mented landscapes representing 12 countries worldwide 
(Fig. 5). Our reanalysis of the original data using the semi-
log model revealed a positive ISAR for 18 datasets (mean 
r 2

adj  ± SD = 0.45 ± 0.32) and a non-significant ISAR for 
seven datasets (Fig. 6). In none of the cases, ISARs were sig-
nificantly negative. Remarkably, all 17 datasets that spanned 
a range in patch size (largest minus the smallest) larger than 
300 ha yielded a positive ISAR, but the number of patches 
alone, which was widely variable (5 to 24), did not affect the 
detection of ISARs (Fig. 6).

In four instances, the results and the analytical approach 
from our reanalysis were in contrast with the original studies 
(Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A3). The authors 
used a model selection approach (Bickford  et  al. 2010) or 
multiple linear regression models (Pineda and Halffter 2004, 
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included in the regression fits. Note that model fits (r2) and regres-
sion slopes tend to be reduced as the range in island size is narrowed 
down, thereby decreasing the estimated impact and the explanatory 
power of forest shrinkage on the rarefied number of species. Islands 
larger than 400 ha yielded similar values of species richness as con-
tinuous forest sites, indicating that, by controlling for sampling 
effort, further increases in the range of island size would not neces-
sarily increase the number of species detected on islands.
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Herrera 2011, Ferrante et al. 2017), whereas we used simple 
linear regression models.

Discussion

Our results indicate that habitat area per se plays a major role 
in explaining anuran species richness on forest islands induced 
by a large hydroelectric dam in lowland Amazonia. However, 

the fit and the slope of the island species–area relationship 
(ISAR) derived from the semi-log model [S ~ log10(A)] were 
affected mainly by the range in island size considered, and 
to a very small extent by the number of islands surveyed. 
Hence, reported failures in detecting positive ISARs (Watling 
and Donnelly 2008, Lion et al. 2014) could be attributed to 
sub-optimal sampling designs brought about inevitable real-
world landscape constraints, rather than an inherent absence 
of area effects on species richness.
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Figure 4. Results of anuran species–area relationships (SARs) derived from random sampling of 74 forest islands (Fig. 3) surveyed at the 
Balbina Hydroelectric Reservoir landscape (see ‘Material and methods: Tradeoff between replication power and extent of the gradient’ for 
further clarification). Each dot corresponds to a single SAR. Slope deviance was measured as the degree to which the angle of a regression 
line deviates from that derived from all 74 islands (green line in Fig. 3): 1.0 indicates no deviance (i.e. same slope), and values smaller and 
larger than 1.0 indicate lower and higher slopes, respectively. Red circles and red lines show means and standard deviations. Box-and-
whisker plots show median (at notch), lower and upper quartiles and 1.5 × interquartile ranges. Note that plots on the same row (a and b; 
c and d) are on the same scale to allow direct comparisons.
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Effect of area per se on species richness

Area represents a supra-variable
Habitat patch size or forest remnant area can explain virtu-
ally the entire variation (r2 = 0.99) of anuran species richness 
across Amazonian terra firme forest fragments, but this does 
not necessarily imply that area per se is the only underly-
ing mechanism driving ISARs (Zimmerman and Bierregaard 
1986). Because larger areas usually accommodate more indi-
viduals and more habitats, more species are expected to be 
recorded therein due to both the 1) sampling effect and 2) 
habitat diversity effect (Rosenzweig 1995). Accordingly, 
once these two effects are controlled for, ISARs tend to 
become weaker (lower fit and slope), relegating area per se 
to a lesser role in explaining overall species richness. Since 
the sampling effect is purely governed by the laws of prob-
ability, it should be refuted before ecological processes can 
be examined (Hill  et  al. 1994). These authors reported a 
strong fit (r2 = 0.80 in a second-order polynomial regression) 
of the ISAR for birds in forest fragments in Ghana, which 
was largely attributed (r2 = 0.16–0.37) to a sampling effect. 
Likewise, the shallow slope of the ISAR (log–log model) for 
birds in an anthropogenic forest archipelago in China was 
attributed to the low habitat diversity among islands, which 
were dominated by Masson pine (Yu et al. 2012).

Controlling for the sampling effect
Since poorly standardised sampling effort in biodiversity 
inventories is likely to produce misleading results, one should 
compare species richness among sites using either individual-
based (abundance data) or sample-based (presence–absence 
data in a given sample) rarefaction curves (Gotelli and Colwell 
2001). Here, we used a sample-based rarefaction procedure 
because of the nature of passive acoustic monitoring data, 
in which individuals recorded in consecutive samples (1-min 
recordings) are not independent. Accordingly, a rarefaction 
procedure (Hsieh et al. 2016) based on species incidence in 
1-min recordings (samples) was used to divorce the sampling 
effect from the area effect. Meanwhile, we assessed the degree 
to which a standardised sampling effort of 62 1-min record-
ings yielded sufficient sampling effort to quantify the number 
of anuran species across survey sites. The fact that sampling 
effort was standardised to calculate species richness and that 
sample coverage was over 90% in virtually all surveyed sites 
(Fig. 2) provide robust support for an area effect that is inde-
pendent of sampling effect.

Controlling for habitat diversity
In Amazonian terra firme forests, habitat diversity in terms of 
vegetation structure is associated with hydrological features of 
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Figure 5. Location of the 25 datasets (blue circles) included in our analytical review of the prevalence of island species–area relationships for 
anurans worldwide.
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the terrain including elevation (Castilho et al. 2006), below-
ground vertical distance to the water table (Schietti et al. 2014) 
and horizontal distance to perennial streams (Drucker et al. 
2008). Both elevation and distance from streams – two vari-
ables that are typically correlated – have been shown to shape 
anuran assemblages in continuous forest adjacent to our 
study landscape (Condrati 2009). Accordingly, low-elevation 
sites near streams are more species-rich and harbour a distinct 
anuran species composition compared to high-elevation sites 
far away from streams (Condrati 2009). However, our for-
est islands are, by definition, upland remnants induced by 
the flooding of lowland areas in the once continuous forest, 
thereby lacking perennial streams. Therefore, within-island 
habitat diversity associated with area is greatly reduced, there-
fore providing evidence of an area effect that is independent 
of habitat diversity.

The mechanisms underlying ecological patterns can 
only be properly inferred from field experiments, despite 
their limitations in isolating co-varying mechanisms 
(McGarigal and Cushman 2002). As a mensurative experi-
ment (sensu McGarigal and Cushman 2002), the relation-
ship between island size and habitat diversity could not 
be entirely removed. For example, one key feature of how 
habitat structure affects anuran assemblages is the presence 
of breeding sites (Hillers et al. 2008, Bickford et al. 2010), 
so a higher species richness at larger habitat patches (i.e. 
fragments or islands) often results from higher diversity of 

breeding sites (Almeida-Gomes and Rocha 2015, Almeida-
Gomes et al. 2016). In Amazonian terra firme forests, pec-
cary wallows, which are used by some species as a breeding 
site (Zimmerman and Bierregaard 1986), are unlikely to be 
found on islands smaller than 100 ha where the occupancy 
probability of peccaries is much lower (Benchimol and Peres 
2015b), thereby decreasing the number of breeding sites. 
Moreover, the number of anuran reproductive modes (sensu 
Haddad and Prado 2005) – a proxy for breeding sites – was 
positively related to log-transformed island size (r2 = 0.45, 
Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A2), but not to the 
same extent as reported for in Atlantic Forest fragments of 
southeastern Brazil (r2 = 0.87; Almeida-Gomes and Rocha 
2015). Therefore, the effect of area per se on species richness 
was significant but probably weaker than that estimated in 
general (r2 = 0.49 considering all 74 islands; Fig. 3).

Insular species assemblages
In fragmented landscapes, species assemblages in habitat 
patches are composed of relict species (that were present 
before fragmentation), matrix-derived species and inter-
patch dispersers (Watson 2002). The relative contribution 
of these groups depends on the type of matrix surrounding 
habitat patches. On the one hand, species richness in for-
est fragments embedded in terrestrial matrices is the result 
of 1) loss of relict species (Stouffer and Bierregaard 1995), 
2) influx of matrix-derived species (Lövei et al. 2006) and 3) 
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colonisation of inter-patch disperses following matrix regen-
eration (Stouffer et al. 2009). On the other hand, on land-
bridge forest islands induced by hydroelectric dams, there 
are no matrix-derived species and the colonisation of inter-
patch disperses is largely prohibitive in the case of anurans. 
Therefore, we surmise that anuran assemblages inhabiting 
our forest islands primarily consist of a subset of relict species 
whose fate is determined by the area effect and aggravated by 
the distance effect.

The form of island species–area relationships

Regardless of the underlying mechanisms, larger areas tend 
to harbour more species. Combining data from two extensive 
syntheses on island species–area relationships (Triantis et al. 
2012, Matthews  et  al. 2016), there were 584 out of 808 
cases of significant ISARs (log–log model) and highly vari-
able fits (r2) and slopes (z) among those relationships that 
were significant. Many factors could account for such a varia-
tion in significance and model parameters (fit and slope). For 
example, the patch:matrix contrast (Kennedy  et  al. 2010), 
disturbance severity (Stouffer and Bierregaard 1995), relax-
ation time (Robinson 1999) and accessibility for hunters 
(Canale et al. 2012) can all affect the number of species in 
habitat patches, thereby modulating ISARs. Furthermore, 
the influx of matrix-derived species into habitat patches 
may either attenuate (Matthews et al. 2014) or even reverse 
(Lövei et al. 2006) the estimated impact of patch size on spe-
cies richness. However, at the Balbina forest archipelago, all 
of these confounding factors were controlled for (Table 1), 
allowing us to depict unbiased patterns of ISARs for anurans 
in an Amazonian fragmented landscape.

The form of ISARs is also affected by issues of sampling 
design. At Balbina, both the model fit and the regression slope 
of the ISAR were reduced as the largest islands were progres-
sively removed from the analysis (Fig. 3), thereby jeopardis-
ing inferences on area-driven anuran species losses. Thus, the 
truncated size range of habitat patches surveyed in any give 
study is likely the main reason for the lack of a significant 
ISAR for anurans in Neotropical forests in Brazil (n = 23 frag-
ments, range = 1.71–27.41 ha; Lion et al. 2014) and Bolivia 
(n = 24 fragments, range = 0.6–8.5 ha; Watling and Donnelly 
2008). Accordingly, species richness below a certain thresh-
old can vary independently of area because smaller patches 
are more susceptible to environmental stochasticity (i.e. the 
small island effect; Lomolino and Weiser 2001). Although 
not necessarily ubiquitous (Wang et al. 2016), the small island 
effect was detected for anurans in an anthropogenic forest 
archipelago in China under a threshold of ca 40 ha (n = 23 
islands, range = 0.59–1289 ha; Wang et  al. 2018). Likewise, 
the ISAR for anurans at Balbina was either non-significant or 
yielded a very weak inferential power (r2 ≤ 0.09) considering 
only islands smaller than 100 ha.

Two studies in the Brazilian Atlantic Forest illustrate 
the role of sampling design in detecting ISARs for anurans. 
In the first (Almeida-Gomes and Rocha 2014), the authors 
surveyed 12 patches ranging from 4.7 to 272 ha and failed 

to detect a significant ISAR. In the second (Almeida-
Gomes  et  al. 2016), they surveyed 21 patches ranging 
from 1.9 to 619 ha and subsequently detected a significant 
ISAR. These authors then concluded that failures to detect 
ISARs should be attributed to an insufficient number of 
patches and range in patch size. However, our results sug-
gest that the number of patches is not as critical as the 
range in patch size (Fig. 4). At Balbina, 10 islands covering 
the full range in island size (0.45–1699 ha) yielded similar 
ISARs (in terms of model fit and regression slope) com-
pared to 15, 20 or 25 islands. Conversely, the vast major-
ity of ISARs were not significant regardless of the number 
of islands (5 to 25) if only a short range in island size  
(< 100 ha) had been sampled. Such a pattern was cor-
roborated in our global review, which revealed that all 
datasets yielding a significant ISAR spanned a meaningful 
range in patch size larger than 300 ha, whereas all but one  
dataset covering a shorter range (< 300 ha) yielded non-
significant ISARs (Fig. 6). Given the realities of field 
studies, the sampling tradeoff between number of sam-
ple replicates and extent of the gradient covered should 
therefore favour the latter to derive more reliable infer-
ential relationships (Eigenbrod et al. 2011, Kreyling et al. 
2018). This is in fact good news for field investigators who 
often face severely limited human, time and/or financial 
resources and can only survey a small number of sites.

Conclusions

We conclude that 1) habitat area per se plays a major role 
in explaining anuran species richness on Amazonian forest 
islands within one of the largest anthropogenic archipela-
gos on Earth; 2) the inferential power of island species–
area relationships is clearly weakened by sub-optimal 
sampling designs; and 3) at least 10 habitat patches span-
ning three orders of magnitude in size should be surveyed 
to yield reliable estimates of area-driven species losses in 
patchy systems.
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Figure A1 Relationship between island size and Julian day showing the distribution of 

anuran surveys across island size categories (grey dashed lines; see Fig. 3) throughout the 

sampling period (11 July to 4 December 2015) at the Balbina Hydroelectric Reservoir 

landscape. 
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Figure A2 Relationship between the number of reproductive modes represented by at least 

one anuran species and island size across 74 forest islands (grey circles) surveyed at the 

Balbina Hydroelectric Reservoir landscape. Continuous forest sites (CF, black circles) were 

not included in the linear fit. 
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Table A1 Description of the 78 sites surveyed at the Balbina Hydroelectric Reservoir 

landscape, including 74 forest islands and four continuous forest (CF) sites. ‘Sampling effort’ 

corresponds to the number of 1-min recordings.  

Site code Island size 

(ha) 

Number of 

recorders 

Sampling 

effort 

Observed 

richness 

Rarefied 

richness 

Sample 

coverage 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

0.45 

0.45 

0.63 

0.63 

0.63 

0.72 

0.91 

0.91 

1.27 

1.36 

1.45 

1.54 

1.81 

1.99 

2.08 

2.08 

2.08 

2.26 

2.63 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

62 

62 

62 

59 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

5 

1 

2 

4 

0 

5 

3 

9 

1 

2 

2 

7 

3 

3 

2 

4 

9 

1 

7 

5.000 

1.000 

2.000 

4.000 

— 

5.000 

3.000 

9.000 

1.000 

2.000 

2.000 

7.000 

3.000 

3.000 

2.000 

4.000 

9.000 

1.000 

7.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

— 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 
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Site code Island size 

(ha) 

Number of 

recorders 

Sampling 

effort 

Observed 

richness 

Rarefied 

richness 

Sample 

coverage 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

3.08 

3.53 

3.53 

3.62 

4.17 

4.98 

5.43 

5.61 

6.79 

6.88 

7.43 

8.15 

8.15 

8.42 

8.78 

9.42 

11.96 

13.04 

13.22 

13.31 

15.67 

16.94 

17.57 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

60 

62 

62 

62 

62 

3 

1 

3 

3 

4 

3 

2 

4 

1 

3 

5 

7 

7 

5 

3 

6 

5 

7 

3 

9 

2 

10 

8 

3.000 

1.000 

3.000 

3.000 

4.000 

3.000 

2.000 

4.000 

1.000 

3.000 

5.000 

7.000 

7.000 

5.000 

3.000 

6.000 

5.000 

7.000 

3.000 

9.000 

2.000 

10.000 

8.000 

1.000 

1.000 

0.508 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

0.980 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

0.988 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 
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Site code Island size 

(ha) 

Number of 

recorders 

Sampling 

effort 

Observed 

richness 

Rarefied 

richness 

Sample 

coverage 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

17.66 

21.37 

22.01 

29.62 

32.78 

32.87 

35.60 

35.87 

38.94 

39.12 

39.67 

39.94 

50.08 

52.71 

53.35 

70.55 

77.80 

91.30 

108.76 

171.73 

198.52 

217.63 

230.70 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

62 

62 

62 

124 

124 

124 

93 

124 

124 

124 

124 

124 

124 

124 

118 

124 

124 

186 

186 

186 

132 

186 

186 

3 

3 

1 

8 

4 

1 

5 

5 

3 

4 

7 

9 

7 

4 

5 

8 

10 

8 

11 

12 

8 

13 

9 

3.000 

3.000 

1.000 

7.253 

3.251 

0.752 

4.996 

4.924 

3.000 

3.927 

5.756 

8.250 

6.249 

3.000 

3.827 

7.490 

9.456 

7.999 

10.483 

10.401 

7.011 

10.618 

8.421 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

0.972 

0.928 

0.504 

0.999 

0.991 

1.000 

0.992 

0.948 

0.988 

0.986 

0.982 

0.966 

0.984 

0.993 

1.000 

0.987 

0.986 

0.936 

0.977 

0.993 
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Site code Island size 

(ha) 

Number of 

recorders 

Sampling 

effort 

Observed 

richness 

Rarefied 

richness 

Sample 

coverage 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

232.49 

336.02 

466.60 

499.91 

638.66 

668.03 

941.71 

1350.56 

1698.84 

CF 

CF 

CF 

CF 

3 

3 

3 

4 

5 

7 

4 

4 

4 

10 

5 

4 

4 

186 

186 

186 

248 

310 

434 

248 

248 

248 

614 

310 

248 

248 

11 

9 

12 

13 

18 

18 

16 

21 

13 

20 

14 

13 

16 

10.432 

8.382 

11.034 

11.069 

15.095 

13.491 

11.685 

16.494 

10.998 

13.355 

12.219 

11.419 

12.676 

0.989 

0.990 

0.986 

0.970 

0.975 

0.976 

0.958 

0.969 

0.969 

0.937 

0.975 

0.969 

0.962 
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Table A2 Anuran species recorded across 78 surveyed sites at the Balbina Hydroelectric 

Reservoir landscape, including 74 forest islands and four continuous forest sites. ‘Sites’ 

corresponds to the number of sites at which species were captured. Species reproductive modes 

were assigned according to Haddad & Prado (2005). Taxonomy follows Frost et al. (2019). 

Family Species Sites Reproductive 

mode 

Craugastoridae 

 

 

Bufonidae 

 

 

 

Ceratophryidae 

Aromobatidae 

Dendrobatidae 

 

Hylidae 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pristimantis fenestratus 

Pristimantis ockendeni 

Pristimantis zimmermanae 

Atelopus hoogmoedi 

Rhaebo guttatus 

Rhinella marina 

Rhinella merianae 

Ceratophrys cornuta 

Anomaloglossus stepheni 

Ameerega hahneli 

Ameerega trivittata 

Boana boans 

Boana calcarata 

Boana cinerascens 

Boana lanciformis 

Boana aff. fasciata 

Dendropsophus brevifrons 

Dendropsophus minusculus 

10 

18 

46 

15 

1 

2 

2 

6 

28 

12 

54 

34 

19 

24 

5 

3 

39 

45 

23 

23 

23 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

21 

20 

20 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

24 

1 
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Family Species Sites Reproductive 

mode 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Leptodactylidae 

 

 

 

 

 

Microhylidae 

 

 

Phyllomedusidae 

 

Dendropsophus parviceps 

Osteocephalus buckleyi 

Osteocephalus oophagus 

Osteocephalus taurinus 

Trachycephalus coriaceus 

Trachycephalus resinifictrix 

Scinax garbei 

Scinax ruber 

Adenomera andreae 

Adenomera hylaedactyla 

Leptodactylus knudseni 

Leptodactylus longirostris 

Leptodactylus pentadactylus 

Leptodactylus stenodema 

Chiasmocleis shudikarensis 

Elachistocleis bicolor 

Synapturanus mirandaribeiroi 

Phyllomedusa tarsius 

Phyllomedusa vaillantii 

8 

1 

12 

6 

4 

2 

1 

4 

35 

12 

7 

1 

14 

5 

9 

21 

8 

1 

2 

1 

2 

6 

1 

1 

26 

1 

1 

32 

32 

13 

13 

13 

13 

1 

1 

23 

24 

24 
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Table A3 Description of the 25 datasets collated in the literature review (see Fig. 5), including 

data source, analytical approach employed, and area effect on observed species richness. The 

column ‘Reanalysis’ indicates the results of island species area-relationships (semi-log model), 

and the column ‘Matching results’ indicates whether the results from data sources and our 

reanalysis were convergent. 

Data source Analytical 

approach 

Area 

effect 

Reanalysis Matching 

results 

Alcala et al. 2004a 

Almeida-Gomes and Rocha 2014 

Bell and Donnelly 2006b 

Bickford et al. 2010 

Bittencourt-Silva and Silva 2014 

Cabrera-Guzman and Reynoso 2012 

Ferrante et al. 2017c 

Hager et al. 1998 (Georgian Bay islands) 

Hager et al. 1998 (Lake Erie islands) 

Hager et al. 1998 (St. Lawrence islands) 

Herrera 2011 

Hillers et al. 2008 

Krystufek and Kletecki 2007 

Li et al. 2018 

Lima et al. 2015 

Lion et al. 2014 

Pineda and Halffter 2004d 

Rakotondravony 2007 

Russildi et al. 2016e 

Vallan 2000 

Wang et al. 2018 

Watling et al. 2009 

Williams and Pearson 1997 

Yiming et al. 1998 

Zimmerman and Bierregaard 1986 

Simple linear regression 

Model selection 

Correlation test 

Model selection 

Path analysis 

Rarefaction curves 

Multiple linear regression 

Simple linear regression 

Simple linear regression 

Simple linear regression 

Multiple linear regression 

Correlation test 

Simple linear regression 

Simple linear regression 

Simple linear regression 

Simple linear regression 

Multiple linear regression 

Correlation test 

Model averaging 

Correlation test 

Simple linear regression 

— 

Multiple linear regression 

Simple linear regression 

Simple linear regression 

positive 

low support 

positive 

low support 

positive 

positive 

non-significant 

positive 

positive 

positive 

non-significant 

non-significant 

positive 

non-significant 

positive 

non-significant 

positive 

positive 

low weight 

positive 

positive 

— 

positive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

non-significant 

positive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

positive 

non-significant 

positive 

non-significant 

positive 

non-significant 

non-significant 

positive 

non-significant 

positive 

positive 

non-significant 

positive 

positive 

positive 

yes 

yes 

yes 

no 

yes 

yes 

no 

yes 

yes 

yes 

no 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

no 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

— 

yes 

yes 

yes 
a The result of ‘Area effect’ included anurans, lizards and snakes as well as three types of habitat patches (limestone and 

non-limestone forest fragments, and limestone plantation forest), whereas the result of ‘Reanalysis’ included anurans and 

limestone forest fragment. 

b The result of ‘Area effect’ included anurans and lizards, and excluded the largest fragment (La Selva Biological Station), 

whereas the result of ‘Reanalysis’ included anurans and the largest fragment. To disentangle the number of species of 

anurans from lizards, we consulted Bell (2005). 
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c The result of ‘Area effect’ included 16 habitat patches, whereas the result of ‘Reanalysis’ included 22 habitat patches. We 

consulted Faria (2017) to extract patch size and observed number of anuran species. 

d The result of ‘Area effect’ included three types of habitat patches (tropical montane cloud forest, shaded coffee, and 

pasture), whereas the result of ‘Reanalysis’ included only tropical montane cloud forest. 

e The result of ‘Area effect’ included anurans and salamanders, whereas the result of ‘Reanalysis’ included only anurans. To 

disentangle the number of species of anurans from salamanders, we consulted the first author. 
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Supplementary material
Sampling design may obscure species-area relationships in landscape-scale field studies

# Clear workspace and disable scientific notation
remove(list = ls()); options(scipen = 999)

Packages

# Load required packages
library(vegan)
library(dplyr)
library(ggplot2)
library(gridExtra)
library(iNEXT)

Dataset

Data are available from the KNB repository and should be cited as:

Anderson Saldanha Bueno. 2019. Balbina Frog Data, 2015. Knowledge Network for Biocomplexity.
urn:uuid:fb6c7193-eca5-41ba-89dd-146c31c9dbe0.

Import data

# Fieldwork data derived from autonomous recordings units
rawdata = read.csv("https://ndownloader.figshare.com/files/15158558")
# Remove "Malfunctioning" recordings
rawdata = subset(rawdata, rawdata$species != "Malfunctioning")
# Remove the level "Malfunctioning" from "rawdata$species"
rawdata$species = droplevels(rawdata$species)
# Add a column indicating that each record corresponds to one detection
rawdata$occurrence = 1

# Site area (hectares)
area = read.csv("https://ndownloader.figshare.com/files/15158564")
rownames(area) = area$site
area = area[-1]

# Reproductive modes
traits = read.csv("https://ndownloader.figshare.com/files/15158561")
# Add a column with the reproductive of each species
rawdata$rep.mod = traits$reproductive_mode[match(rawdata$species, traits$species)]

# Site-by-reproductive mode matrix
rep.mod = tapply(rawdata$occurrence, list(rawdata$site, rawdata$rep.mod), sum)
# Species non detected in a given site are real zeros
rep.mod[is.na(rep.mod)] = 0

urn:uuid:fb6c7193-eca5-41ba-89dd-146c31c9dbe0


# Coordinates of the surveyed plots (n = 151)
coordinates = read.csv("https://ndownloader.figshare.com/files/15158555", row.names = 1)

Figure S1

The relationship between island size and Julian day shows that anuran surveys covered all island size categories throughout the
sampling period (11 Jul to 4 Dec 2015) virtually randomly.

# Data to draw the graph
df.74 = data.frame(
sites = c("10_626", "10_709", "11_497", "12_28", "12_9", "14_7",

"15_188", "17_697", "185_358", "2_258", "2_333", "2_771",
"2_794", "2_87", "235_234", "3_207", "3_311", "3_592",
"33_793", "34_526-A", "34_526-B", "37_028", "37_7", "37_9",
"4_746", "43_792", "44_174", "44_21", "49_62", "5_708",
"54_544-A", "54_544-B", "54_8", "7_335", "8_042", "8_672",
"Abandonada_left", "Abandonada_right", "Abusado", "Adeus",
"Aline", "Andre", "Arrepiado", "Bacaba", "Beco_do_Catitu",
"Cafundo", "Cipoal", "Coata", "Formiga", "Furo_de_Santa_Luzia",
"Fuzaca", "Garrafa", "Gaviao_real", "Jabuti", "Jiquitaia",
"Joaninha", "Louzivaldo", "Martelo", "Mascote", "Moita",
"Neto", "Palhal", "Panema", "Pe_Torto", "Piquia", "Pontal",
"Porto_Seguro", "Relogio", "Sapupara", "Toquinho", "Torem",
"Tristeza", "Tucumari", "Xibe"),

area = c(8.78, 5.43, 3.53, 8.42, 11.96, 13.22, 1.81, 17.57, 171.73, 0.72,
0.63, 0.45, 0.91, 1.45, 230.7, 1.99, 1.36, 2.08, 29.62, 5.61,
15.67, 32.78, 39.67, 35.6, 2.26, 38.94, 39.12, 35.87, 39.94, 3.53,
17.66, 22.01, 52.71, 4.17, 6.88, 8.15, 8.15, 0.45, 13.31, 50.08,
2.08, 2.08, 7.43, 53.35, 638.66, 2.63, 217.63, 16.94, 1.54, 198.52,
941.71, 9.42, 1698.84, 232.49, 6.79, 0.63, 1.27, 466.6, 668.03,
91.3, 32.87, 21.37, 3.08, 4.98, 13.04, 108.76, 1350.56, 70.55, 77.8,
0.63, 3.62, 499.91, 336.02, 0.91),

julian = c(219, 229, 229, 212, 199, 199, 192, 283, 300, 212, 212, 212,
212, 219, 277, 229, 212, 192, 193, 212, 212, 219, 199, 199,
192, 229, 229, 277, 277, 192, 219, 219, 199, 212, 193, 277,
277, 277, 257, 322, 192, 284, 192, 199, 256, 331, 318, 291,
212, 229, 299, 290, 331, 298, 322, 193, 316, 328, 291, 284,
219, 219, 318, 219, 291, 322, 316, 257, 257, 318, 322, 328,
335, 283))

# Draw the graph of the relationship between Julian day and island size
graph.julian =
ggplot(aes(x = julian, y = area),

data = df.74[order(as.numeric(df.74$julian), df.74$area), ]) +

labs(x = "Julian day",
y = "Island size (ha)") +

scale_x_continuous(limits = c(192, 335), breaks = seq(200, 325, 25)) +
scale_y_log10(limits = c(0.45, 1698.84), breaks = c(1, 10, 100, 1000),

labels = c("1", "10", "100", "1,000")) +
annotation_logticks(base = 10, sides = "l") +



geom_hline(yintercept = c(4, 20, 100, 400), colour = "grey", linetype = "dashed") +
geom_point(shape = 21, size = 4, colour = "black", fill = "#999999") +

theme_classic(base_size = 20) +
theme(axis.title = element_text(colour = "black", face = "bold"),

axis.text = element_text(colour = "black"),
axis.ticks = element_line(size = 0.5, colour = "black"),
axis.line = element_line(size = 0.5))

ggsave(graph.julian, filename = "figs1.pdf", width = 20, height = 20, units = "cm")

Figure S2

# Data to draw the graph
rm.area = data.frame(rm = specnumber(rep.mod), area = area$area)

# Relationship between reproductive modes and island size
# Include only forest islands
summary(lm(rm ~ log10(area), data = rm.area[-c(47:50), ]))

##
## Call:
## lm(formula = rm ~ log10(area), data = rm.area[-c(47:50), ])
##
## Residuals:
## Min 1Q Median 3Q Max
## -3.8047 -1.1534 -0.0975 1.0647 4.8068
##
## Coefficients:
## Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
## (Intercept) 2.2618 0.3216 7.032 0.0000000009647 ***
## log10(area) 1.6765 0.2163 7.751 0.0000000000447 ***
## ---
## Signif. codes: 0 '***' 0.001 '**' 0.01 '*' 0.05 '.' 0.1 ' ' 1
##
## Residual standard error: 1.699 on 72 degrees of freedom
## Multiple R-squared: 0.4549, Adjusted R-squared: 0.4473
## F-statistic: 60.08 on 1 and 72 DF, p-value: 0.0000000000447
# Draw the graph of the relationship between reproductive modes and island size
graph.rm.isl =
ggplot(aes(x = area, y = rm),

# Include only forest islands
data = rm.area[order(rm.area$area, rm.area$rm), ][-c(75:78), ]) +

labs(x = "Island size (ha)",
y = "Number of reproductive modes") +

scale_x_log10(breaks = c(1, 10, 100, 1000),
labels = c("1", "10", "100", "1,000")) +

scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0, 11),
breaks = seq(0, 10, 2)) +

annotation_logticks(base = 10, sides = "b") +



geom_smooth(method = "lm", colour = "black") +
geom_point(shape = 21, size = 4, colour = "black", fill = "#999999") +

theme_classic(base_size = 20) +
theme(axis.title = element_text(colour = "black", face = "bold"),

axis.text = element_text(colour = "black"),
axis.ticks = element_line(size = 0.5, colour = "black"),
axis.line = element_line(size = 0.5)) +

annotate("text", x = min(rm.area$area), y = max(rm.area$rm),
hjust = 0, vjust = 1, fontface = "bold", size = 6,
parse = T, label = as.character(expression(r^{2}*""[adj]*" = 0.45"))) +

annotate("text", x = min(rm.area$area), y = max(rm.area$rm),
hjust = 0, vjust = 3, fontface = "bold", size = 6,
parse = T, label = "p < 0.001")

# Draw the graph for continuous forest sites
graph.rm.cf =
ggplot() +

scale_x_discrete(labels = c("16988.4" = "CF")) +
scale_y_continuous(limits = c(min(rm.area$rm), max(rm.area$rm))) +

geom_point(shape = 21, size = 4, colour = "black", fill = "black",
aes(x = as.factor(area), y = rm),
# Include only continuous forest sites
data = subset(rm.area, rm.area$area > 2000)) +

theme_classic(base_size = 20) +
theme(axis.title.x = element_text(colour = "white", face = "bold"),

axis.text.x = element_text(colour = "black"),
axis.ticks.x = element_line(size = 0.5, colour = "black"),
axis.line.x = element_line(size = 0.5),
axis.title.y = element_blank(),
axis.text.y = element_blank(),
axis.ticks.y = element_blank(),
axis.line.y = element_blank())

# Combine and save the graphs
ggsave(grid.arrange(graph.rm.isl, graph.rm.cf, ncol = 2, widths = c(5, 1)),

file = "figs2.pdf", width = 20, height = 20, units = "cm")

# Display the graphs
#grid.arrange(graph.rm.isl, graph.rm.cf, ncol = 2, widths = c(5, 1))

Frog data

# Create site-by-species matrix for 78 sites
frogs = as.data.frame(tapply(rawdata$occurrence,

list(rawdata$site, rawdata$species), sum))
# Species not detected in a site are real zeros
frogs[is.na(frogs)] = 0



# Remove the column "None"
frogs = frogs[-which(colnames(frogs) == "None")]

Number of species

The number of species recorded depends on the sampling effort – here measured as the number of 1-min recordings. Thus, the
number of species increases with sampling effort until the asymptote of the species accumulation curve is reached. Since the
sampling effort among sites was different (the larger the site area, the higher the number of recording stations and by extension of
1-min recordings), we calculated the rarefied number of species (to standardise sampling effort) as well as sample coverage
to determine how close the observed number of species was to the “true”/estimated number of species.

We standardised the sampling effort to the most frequent number of 1-min recordings across surveyed sites (i.e. statistical mode;
n = 62). We did so because the iNEXT package (Hsieh, Ma, & Chao, 2016) calculates both the interpolated and extrapolated
number of species. Accordingly, we used the interpolated, observed and extrapolated number of species for sites with a
sampling effort above (n = 33), equal to (n = 43) and below (n = 2) the statistical mode, respectively (hereafter, we refer to them
all as the rarefied number of species). Still in the iNEXT package, we calculated sample coverage to assess whether surveyed
sites were satisfactorily inventoried with 62 1-min recordings.

# Calculate the sampling effort (i.e. number of 1-min recordings) of each site (n = 78)
effort = as.vector(colSums(table(unique(rawdata[c("recording", "site", "occurrence")]))))
sort(effort) # sort sampling effort from the lowest to the highest

## [1] 59 60 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62
## [18] 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62
## [35] 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 93 118 124 124 124 124
## [52] 124 124 124 124 124 124 124 124 132 186 186 186 186 186 186 186 186
## [69] 248 248 248 248 248 248 310 310 434 614
# Standardised sampling effort (i.e. statistical mode)
effort.mode = as.numeric(names(which(table(effort) == max(table(effort)))))
effort.mode

## [1] 62

Rarefied number of species

Data preparation

# Create recording-by-species matrices
frogs.recording = as.data.frame(tapply(rawdata$occurrence,

list(rawdata$recording, rawdata$species), sum))
# Species not detected in a recording are real zeros
frogs.recording[is.na(frogs.recording)] = 0
# Remove the column "None"
frogs.recording = frogs.recording[-which(colnames(frogs.recording) == "None")]

# Create a recording-by-species matrix per site (n = 78)
# This format (matrices stored in a list object) is required
# to calculted the rarefied number of species per site using incidence
# (i.e. presence-absence) data
inext.site = split(frogs.recording, rawdata$site[match(rownames(frogs.recording),

rawdata$recording)])

https://doi.org/10.1111/2041-210X.12613


# Transpose the data frames stored in the list objec
# This step creates species-by-sampling-unit matrices (i.e. species-by-recording matrices)
inext.site = lapply(inext.site, function(z) {t(z)})

# Remove sites where no species was recorded
inext.site = inext.site[-which(lapply(inext.site, sum) == 0)] # 1 site removed (#74)

Calculation of the rarefied number of species

# Rarefied number of species per site standardised to 62 recordings
richness.site = matrix(nrow = 77, ncol = 5)
for (i in 1:77){

# Remove site "Toquinho" (#74) where no species was recorded
richness.site[i, 1] = rownames(frogs)[-74][i]
richness.site[i, 2:5] = as.numeric(iNEXT(inext.site[[i]], q = 0,

datatype = "incidence_raw", # iNEXT::iNEXT()
endpoint = effort.mode, knot = effort.mode,
nboot = 1000)$iNextEst[effort.mode, 4:7])

}

# Add site "Toquinho" (#74)
richness.site = rbind(richness.site, cbind("Toquinho", "0", "0", "0", "NA"))

# Order table by site names
richness.site = rbind(richness.site[1:73, ],

cbind("Toquinho", "0", "0", "0", "NA"),
richness.site[74:77, ])

# Check if the site "Toquinho" was placed back in the right row (#74)
richness.site[74, 1] == "Toquinho"

# Finish the data frame
# Name rows according to site names
rownames(richness.site) = richness.site[, 1]
# Remove the column "site"
richness.site = richness.site[, -1]
# Rename columns
colnames(richness.site) = c("richness", "lowerCI", "upperCI", "coverage")
# Convert the matrix "richness.site" into a data frame
richness.site = as.data.frame(richness.site)

# Convert factor data into numeric data
richness.site$richness = as.numeric(as.character(richness.site$richness))
# Convert factor data into numeric data
richness.site$lowerCI = as.numeric(as.character(richness.site$lowerCI))
# Convert factor data into numeric data
richness.site$upperCI = as.numeric(as.character(richness.site$upperCI))
# Convert factor data into numeric data
richness.site$coverage = as.numeric(as.character(richness.site$coverage))



Correlation between observed number of species and sampling effort

# Pearson's product-moment correlation between
# observed number of species and sampling effort
cor.test(specnumber(frogs), effort, method = "pearson")

##
## Pearson's product-moment correlation
##
## data: specnumber(frogs) and effort
## t = 12.452, df = 76, p-value < 0.00000000000000022
## alternative hypothesis: true correlation is not equal to 0
## 95 percent confidence interval:
## 0.7296882 0.8811067
## sample estimates:
## cor
## 0.819199

Figure 2a

# Data to draw the graph
obs.effort = data.frame(obs = specnumber(frogs), effort = effort)

# Draw the graph of the correlation between
# observed number of species and sampling effort
graph.obs.effort =
ggplot(aes(x = effort, y = obs),

data = obs.effort[order(obs.effort$effort, obs.effort$obs), ]) +

labs(x = "Sampling effort",
y = "Observed number of species") +

scale_x_continuous(breaks = c(62, 124, 186, 248, 310, 434, 614)) +

geom_point(shape = 21, size = 4, colour = "black", fill = "#999999") +

theme_bw(base_size = 20) +
theme(panel.grid = element_blank(),

panel.border = element_rect(colour = "black"),
axis.title = element_text(colour = "black", face = "bold"),
axis.text = element_text(colour = "black"),
axis.ticks = element_line(colour = "black", size = 0.5)) +

annotate("text", x = min(obs.effort$effort), y = max(obs.effort$obs),
hjust = 0, vjust = 1, fontface = "bold", size = 8,
parse = T, label = as.character(expression(italic(r)*" = 0.82"))) +

annotate("text", x = min(obs.effort$effort), y = max(obs.effort$obs),
hjust = 0, vjust = 2.5, fontface = "bold", size = 8,
parse = T, label = "p < 0.001") +

annotate("text", x = Inf, y = -Inf,
hjust = 1.3, vjust = -1, fontface = "bold", size = 10, label = "(a)")



#graph.obs.effort

Correlation between observed and rarefied number of species

# Pearson's product-moment correlation between observed and rarefied number of species
cor.test(specnumber(frogs), richness.site$richness, method = "pearson")

##
## Pearson's product-moment correlation
##
## data: specnumber(frogs) and richness.site$richness
## t = 47.348, df = 76, p-value < 0.00000000000000022
## alternative hypothesis: true correlation is not equal to 0
## 95 percent confidence interval:
## 0.9741280 0.9894553
## sample estimates:
## cor
## 0.9834688

Figure 2b

# Data to draw the graph
# The rarefied number of speices for the site "Toquinho" was assigned to 0 (zero)
obs.raref = data.frame(obs = specnumber(frogs), raref = richness.site$richness)

# Draw the graph of the correlation between observed and rarefied number of species
graph.obs.raref =
ggplot(aes(x = raref, y = obs),

data = obs.raref[order(obs.raref$raref, obs.raref$obs), ]) +

labs(x = "Rarefied number of species",
y = "Observed number of species") +

geom_point(shape = 21, size = 4, colour = "black", fill = "#999999") +
geom_point(shape = 21, size = 4, colour = "black", fill = "white",

aes(x = 0, y = 0)) +

theme_bw(base_size = 20) +
theme(panel.grid = element_blank(),

panel.border = element_rect(colour = "black"),
axis.title = element_text(colour = "black", face = "bold"),
axis.text = element_text(colour = "black"),
axis.ticks = element_line(colour = "black", size = 0.5)) +

annotate("text", x = min(obs.raref$raref), y = max(obs.raref$obs),
hjust = 0, vjust = 1, fontface = "bold", size = 8,
parse = T, label = as.character(expression(italic(r)*" = 0.98"))) +

annotate("text", x = min(obs.raref$raref), y = max(obs.raref$obs),
hjust = 0, vjust = 2.5, fontface = "bold", size = 8,
parse = T, label = "p < 0.001") +

annotate("text", x = Inf, y = -Inf,



hjust = 1.3, vjust = -1, fontface = "bold", size = 10, label = "(b)")

#graph.obs.raref

Sample coverage

Figure 2c

# Data to draw the graph
coverage = data.frame(site = NA, coverage = richness.site[4])
# Order the data frame according to site size
coverage = coverage[order(area$area), ]
# Add site number
coverage$site = 1:nrow(coverage)

# Draw the graph showing sample coverage per site
graph.coverage =
ggplot(aes(x = site, y = coverage),

data = coverage) +

labs(x = "Site code",
y = "Sample coverage") + # sample coverage in 62 1-min recordings

scale_x_continuous(breaks = c(1, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 78)) +
scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0.5, 1)) +

geom_point(shape = 21, size = 4, colour = "black", fill = "#999999") +
geom_point(shape = 21, size = 4, colour = "black", fill = "white",

aes(x = 5, y = 0.5)) +

theme_bw(base_size = 20) +
theme(panel.grid = element_blank(),

panel.border = element_rect(colour = "black"),
axis.title = element_text(colour = "black", face = "bold"),
axis.text = element_text(colour = "black"),
axis.ticks = element_line(colour = "black", size = 0.5)) +

annotate("text", x = Inf, y = -Inf,
hjust = 1.3, vjust = -1, fontface = "bold", size = 10, label = "(c)")

#graph.coverage

Combine graphs

Figure 2

# Combine and save the graphs
ggsave(grid.arrange(graph.obs.effort, graph.obs.raref, graph.coverage, ncol = 3),

file = "fig2.pdf", width = 17*3, height = 17, units = "cm")

Sample coverage was above 90% for 75 out of 78 sites, indicating that our sampling effort was overall satisfactory.



Table S1

Site attributes

tables1 = data.frame(Island.size = area$area, # forest area in hectares
Recorders = area$recorders, # number of recording stations
Effort = effort, # number of 1-min recordings
S.observed = specnumber(frogs),
S.rarefied = richness.site$richness,
# lower bound of the 95% confidence intervals
S.rarefied.lowerCI = richness.site$lowerCI,
# upper bound of the 95% confidence intervals
S.rarefied.upperCI = richness.site$upperCI,
Coverage = richness.site$coverage)

# Order table by site area
tables1 = tables1[order(tables1$Island.size), ]
# Number surveyed sites (the numbers match those of Fig. 2c)
tables1$Site.code = 1:nrow(tables1)
# Move "site.code" to the first column
tables1 = tables1[, c(9, 1:8)]
rownames(tables1) = NULL

tables1$Island.size[tables1$Island.size == 16988.40] = "Continuous forest"

#tables1

Table S2

List of frog species recorded across all 151 plots in 78 surveyed sites and the number of sites occupied per species. Taxonomy
follows Frost (2018).

• Because of taxonomic revision, Boana fasciata is no longer considered present in Brazil according to Frost (2018). However,
the species present in Brazil (i.e. Boana aff. fasciata) has not yet been assign to a new taxon. Therefore, we held the
name Boana fasciata.

• Leptodactylus knudseni and L. pentadactylus are hardly distinguished through vocalisation by both hearing and inspecting
sonograms. In the fieldwork data (available online at KNB repository), we assigned Leptodactylus knudseni pentadactylus
whenever our best guess was Leptodactylus knudseni, and Leptodactylus pentadactylus knudseni whenever our best
guess was L. pentadactylus. Thus, we acknowledge that one species maybe the other in some instances.

tables2 = names(frogs)

# Rename two species
tables2[tables2 == "Leptodactylus knudseni pentadactylus"] = "Leptodactylus knudseni"
tables2[tables2 == "Leptodactylus pentadactylus knudseni"] = "Leptodactylus pentadactylus"

# Split genus and specific epithet into separete columns
tables2 = data.frame(do.call(rbind, strsplit(as.character(tables2), " ", fixed = TRUE)))

# Species family
families = c("Leptodactylidae", "Leptodactylidae", "Dendrobatidae", "Dendrobatidae",

"Aromobatidae", "Bufonidae", "Hylidae", "Hylidae", "Hylidae",
"Hylidae", "Hylidae", "Ceratophryidae", "Microhylidae", "Hylidae",
"Hylidae", "Hylidae", "Microhylidae", "Leptodactylidae", "Leptodactylidae",

http://research.amnh.org/vz/herpetology/amphibia/content/search?taxon=&subtree=&subtree_id=&english_name=&author=&year=&country=194
http://research.amnh.org/vz/herpetology/amphibia/content/search?taxon=&subtree=&subtree_id=&english_name=&author=&year=&country=194


"Leptodactylidae", "Leptodactylidae", "Hylidae", "Hylidae", "Hylidae",
"Phyllomedusidae", "Phyllomedusidae", "Craugastoridae", "Craugastoridae",
"Craugastoridae", "Bufonidae", "Bufonidae", "Bufonidae", "Hylidae",
"Hylidae", "Microhylidae", "Hylidae", "Hylidae")

# Taxonomic sequence
id = c(860, 867, 333, 337, 326, 153, 401, 407, 409, 436, 428, 251, 971,

498, 526, 534, 980, 895, 901, 911, 923, 572, 578, 581, 1077, 1079,
89, 99, 114, 193, 221, 223, 695, 717, 999, 601, 610)

# Species reproductive modes
spp.rep.mod = c(32, 32, 20, 20, 21, 1, 4, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 24, 1, 1, 1,

13, 13, 13, 13, 2, 6, 1, 24, 24, 23, 23, 23, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 23, 1, 26)

# Species list and number of sites where each species was recorded
tables2 = data.frame(id = id,

Family = families,
Species = as.character(paste(tables2$X1, tables2$X2, sep = " ")),
Sites = cbind(colSums(decostand(frogs, method = "pa"))),
Reproductive.mode = spp.rep.mod)

tables2 = tables2[order(tables2$id), ] # order table according to the taxonomic sequence
tables2 = tables2[-1] # remove column "id"
rownames(tables2) = 1:nrow(tables2) # number the rows sequentially

#tables2

Species-area relationships (ISAR)

# Data to create ISAR models and draw the graph
sar = data.frame(richness = richness.site$richness, area)
# Order table by site area followed by species richness
sar = sar[order(sar$area, sar$richness), ]

# Create a column with site size category
sar$class[sar$area < 4] = "very_small" # up to 4.00 ha = very small
sar$class[sar$area > 4 & sar$area <= 20 ] = "small" # 4.01 - 20.00 ha = small
sar$class[sar$area > 20 & sar$area <= 100 ] = "medium" # 20.01 - 100.00 ha = medium
sar$class[sar$area > 100 & sar$area <= 400 ] = "large" # 100.01 - 400.00 = large
sar$class[sar$area > 400 & sar$area < 2000 ] = "very_large" # > 400.01 = very large
sar$class[sar$area > 2000 ] = "continuous" # continuous forest sites

# Create a column with an unique number per site
sar$id = 1:nrow(sar)

ISAR – semi-log models

# ISAR models
sar.74 = lm(richness ~ log10(area), data = subset(sar, sar$area < 2000))
sar.67 = lm(richness ~ log10(area), data = subset(sar, sar$area <= 400))



sar.60 = lm(richness ~ log10(area), data = subset(sar, sar$area <= 100))
sar.43 = lm(richness ~ log10(area), data = subset(sar, sar$area <= 20))
sar.23 = lm(richness ~ log10(area), data = subset(sar, sar$area < 4))

# ISAR results
sar.results = rbind(
c(sar.74$coefficients[1], sar.74$coefficients[2],
confint(sar.74)[2], confint(sar.74)[4],
summary(sar.74)$adj.r.squared, summary(sar.74)$coefficients[8]),

c(sar.67$coefficients[1], sar.67$coefficients[2],
confint(sar.67)[2], confint(sar.67)[4],
summary(sar.67)$adj.r.squared, summary(sar.67)$coefficients[8]),

c(sar.60$coefficients[1], sar.60$coefficients[2],
confint(sar.60)[2], confint(sar.60)[4],
summary(sar.60)$adj.r.squared, summary(sar.60)$coefficients[8]),

c(sar.43$coefficients[1], sar.43$coefficients[2],
confint(sar.43)[2], confint(sar.43)[4],
summary(sar.43)$adj.r.squared, summary(sar.43)$coefficients[8]),

c(sar.23$coefficients[1], sar.23$coefficients[2],
confint(sar.23)[2], confint(sar.23)[4],
summary(sar.23)$adj.r.squared, summary(sar.23)$coefficients[8]))

# Convert the matrix "sar.results" in to a data frame
sar.results = as.data.frame(sar.results)
# Name the columns
colnames(sar.results) = c("intercept", "slope", "lowerCI", "upperCI", "r2", "p-value")

sar.results

## intercept slope lowerCI upperCI r2
## 1 2.302099 2.8364991 2.17011698 3.502881 0.49305716
## 2 2.857095 2.0359273 1.23228702 2.839568 0.27151241
## 3 3.260687 1.3001936 0.31134217 2.289045 0.09129034
## 4 3.218833 1.6885078 0.09017261 3.286843 0.07797120
## 5 3.442906 0.2327528 -3.67518220 4.140688 -0.04685428
## p-value
## 1 0.000000000001903107
## 2 0.000003684038432128
## 3 0.010859533769233076
## 4 0.038917176533921849
## 5 0.902604188833153742
# Draw the graph for forest islands
graph.sar =
ggplot() +

labs(x = "Island size (ha)",
y = "Rarefied number of species") +

scale_x_log10(limits = c(0.4, NA),
breaks = c(1, 10, 100, 1000),
labels = c("1", "10", "100", "1,000")) +

scale_y_continuous(limits = c(min(sar$richness), max(sar$richness))) +
annotation_logticks(base = 10, sides = "b") +



geom_vline(xintercept = 4, alpha = 0.2, linetype = "dashed") +
geom_vline(xintercept = 20, alpha = 0.2, linetype = "dashed") +
geom_vline(xintercept = 100, alpha = 0.2, linetype = "dashed") +
geom_vline(xintercept = 400, alpha = 0.2, linetype = "dashed") +

geom_smooth(size = 1, method = "lm", colour = "#4daf4a", se = FALSE,
aes(x = area, y = richness),
data = subset(sar, sar$area < 2000)) +

geom_smooth(size = 1, method = "lm", colour = "dodgerblue", se = FALSE,
aes(x = area, y = richness),
data = subset(sar, sar$area <= 400)) +

geom_smooth(size = 1, method = "lm", colour = "#984ea3", se = FALSE,
aes(x = area, y = richness),
data = subset(sar, sar$area <= 100)) +

geom_smooth(size = 1, method = "lm", colour = "#ff7f00", se = FALSE,
aes(x = area, y = richness),
data = subset(sar, sar$area <= 20)) +

geom_smooth(size = 1, method = "lm", colour = "#e41a1c", se = FALSE,
aes(x = area, y = richness),
data = subset(sar, sar$area < 4)) +

geom_point(shape = 21, size = 4, colour = "black", fill = "#e41a1c",
aes(x = area, y = richness),
data = subset(sar, sar$class == "very_small")) +

geom_point(shape = 21, size = 4, colour = "black", fill = "#ff7f00",
aes(x = area, y = richness),
data = subset(sar, sar$class == "small")) +

geom_point(shape = 21, size = 4, colour = "black", fill = "#984ea3",
aes(x = area, y = richness),
data = subset(sar, sar$class == "medium")) +

geom_point(shape = 21, size = 4, colour = "black", fill = "dodgerblue",
aes(x = area, y = richness),
data = subset(sar, sar$class == "large")) +

geom_point(shape = 21, size = 4, colour = "black", fill = "#4daf4a",
aes(x = area, y = richness),
data = subset(sar, sar$class == "very_large")) +

theme_classic(base_size = 20) +
theme(axis.title = element_text(colour = "black", face = "bold"),

axis.text = element_text(colour = "black"),
axis.ticks = element_line(size = 0.5, colour = "black"),
axis.line = element_line(size = 0.5)) +

annotate("text", x = 0.4, y = max(sar$richness),
hjust = 0, vjust = 0, fontface = "bold", size = 4.5,
parse = T, label = as.character(expression(r^{2}*""[adj]))) +

annotate("text", x = 0.4, y = max(sar$richness) - 1,
hjust = 0, vjust = 0, size = 4.5, colour = "#4daf4a",
label = round(sar.results$r2[1], 2)) +

annotate("text", x = 0.4, y = max(sar$richness) - 2,
hjust = 0, vjust = 0, size = 4.5, colour = "dodgerblue",
label = round(sar.results$r2[2], 2)) +

annotate("text", x = 0.4, y = max(sar$richness) - 3,



hjust = 0, vjust = 0, size = 4.5, colour = "#984ea3",
label = round(sar.results$r2[3], 2)) +

annotate("text", x = 0.4, y = max(sar$richness) - 4,
hjust = 0, vjust = 0, size = 4.5, colour = "#ff7f00",
label = round(sar.results$r2[4], 2)) +

annotate("text", x = 0.4, y = max(sar$richness) - 5,
hjust = 0, vjust = 0, size = 4.5, colour = "#e41a1c",
label = round(sar.results$r2[5], 2)) +

annotate("text", x = min(sar$area) + 0.9, y = max(sar$richness),
hjust = 0, vjust = 0, fontface = "bold", size = 4.5,
parse = T, label = as.character(expression(slope^{}*""[]))) +

annotate("text", x = min(sar$area) + 0.9, y = max(sar$richness) - 1,
hjust = 0, vjust = 0, size = 4.5, colour = "#4daf4a",
label = round(sar.results$slope[1], 2)) +

annotate("text", x = min(sar$area) + 0.9, y = max(sar$richness) - 2,
hjust = 0, vjust = 0, size = 4.5, colour = "dodgerblue",
label = round(sar.results$slope[2], 2)) +

annotate("text", x = min(sar$area) + 0.9, y = max(sar$richness) - 3,
hjust = 0, vjust = 0, size = 4.5, colour = "#984ea3",
label = paste(round(sar.results$slope[3], 2), "0", sep = "")) +

annotate("text", x = min(sar$area) + 0.9, y = max(sar$richness) - 4,
hjust = 0, vjust = 0, size = 4.5, colour = "#ff7f00",
label = round(sar.results$slope[4], 2)) +

annotate("text", x = min(sar$area) + 0.9, y = max(sar$richness) - 5,
hjust = 0, vjust = 0, size = 4.5, colour = "#e41a1c",
label = round(sar.results$slope[5], 2))

# Draw the graph for continuous forest sites
graph.cf =
ggplot() +

scale_x_discrete(labels = c("16988.4" = "CF")) +
scale_y_continuous(limits = c(min(sar$richness), max(sar$richness))) +

geom_point(shape = 21, size = 4, colour = "black", fill = "black",
aes(x = as.factor(area), y = richness),
data = subset(sar, sar$class == "continuous")) +

theme_classic(base_size = 20) +
theme(axis.title.x = element_text(colour = "white", face = "bold"),

axis.text.x = element_text(colour = "black"),
axis.ticks.x = element_line(size = 0.5, colour = "black"),
axis.line.x = element_line(size = 0.5),
axis.title.y = element_blank(),
axis.text.y = element_blank(),
axis.ticks.y = element_blank(),
axis.line.y = element_blank())



Figure 3

# Combine and save the graphs
ggsave(grid.arrange(graph.sar, graph.cf, ncol = 2, widths = c(5, 1)),

file = "fig3.pdf", width = 20, height = 20, units = "cm")

# Display the graphs
#grid.arrange(graph.sar, graph.cf, ncol = 2, widths = c(5, 1))

Stratified random selection (full range)

# Exclude continuous forest sites as they will not be used to produce species-area curves
sar.isl = sar[-c(75:78), ]

##############################
############# 25 #############
##############################

# Generate and save 100 random numbers
# sample(1:.Machine$integer.max, 100) # This command generated the following values
seed.full.25 = c(983130207, 383464058, 2017550925, 324031272, 1355246268,

1466882829, 135869051, 2003688700, 670295328, 917206259, 1510315544,
464385672, 1143533469, 1377184171, 272370526, 68508786, 865409067,
572626257, 216861211, 1525481127, 1817804462, 1005149655, 844395643,
115244292, 1577066482, 1362947697, 142092602, 299929719, 1392054026,
1763778950, 1370019851, 1185576929, 606262959, 639263150, 1622779910,
98441430, 1390362571, 670120600, 949563928, 186954742, 1574383261,
986984798, 667612850, 1258974800, 512876766, 1427057290, 1651618970,
219655950, 820545953, 387449755, 478465250, 853418124, 850681705, 273795464,
364350513, 490331164, 1124787011, 21106045, 721221771, 2100270184,
1759723902, 918280273, 886231669, 397522777, 696864331, 1907841509,
696786153, 2097466496, 833093004, 1191889090, 2048925380, 642337978,
2067077169, 971378045, 872419266, 424610369, 2001795318, 214703074,
77460136, 1199542182, 25340488, 709315005, 508980850, 364845407, 674333206,
748936353, 633356058, 120463230, 1498777378, 220758228, 883591132,
796722650, 1119550301, 1328061235, 475824336, 687856599, 1846199925,
233731714, 145666729, 470558232)

# Select 25 islands 100 times
sample.full.25 = matrix(nrow = 25, ncol = 100)

for (i in 1:100) {
set.seed(seed.full.25[i])
sample.full.25[, i] = data.frame(sar.isl %>% group_by(class) %>% sample_n(size = 5))$id

}

sample.full.25 = as.data.frame(sample.full.25) # convert the matrix into a data frame

# ISAR for each subset of 25 sites (n = 100)
slope.full.25 = r2.full.25 = p.full.25 = c()



for (i in 1:100) {
slope.full.25[i] = lm(richness ~ log10(area),

# Regression slope
data = sar.isl[sample.full.25[, i], ])$coefficients[2]

r2.full.25[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# Model fit (r2)
data = sar.isl[sample.full.25[, i], ]))$adj.r.squared

p.full.25[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# p-value
data = sar.isl[sample.full.25[, i], ]))$coefficients[8]

}

# Store results in a data frame
sar.full.25 = data.frame(slope = slope.full.25,

r2 = r2.full.25, p = p.full.25, n.isl = 25)

##############################
############# 20 #############
##############################

# Generate and save 100 random numbers
# sample(1:.Machine$integer.max, 100) # This command generated the following values
seed.full.20 = c(1528803611, 1565203937, 1378459504, 1974162804, 1485726889,

1722217419, 1083945832, 309442241, 2135586820, 904398258, 630425221,
1571984846, 1881240840, 93071931, 1709954502, 1003892181, 242471852,
374885596, 1471200150, 694386905, 1523256789, 1959936107, 102932741,
1517589256, 2065922824, 1584981789, 815772258, 1290188023, 1479248051,
1003253307, 1738192827, 1249221035, 592567972, 4847476, 241637366,
856766312, 1250916602, 2097921953, 371046614, 1778211159, 732954012,
2025770722, 1314949296, 357269182, 1399243432, 1255779923, 4390814,
1154419746, 291235419, 1054835586, 980654265, 1066732189, 994545268,
1009814846, 1894401743, 244382523, 766067747, 253772578, 1454223960,
1007622885, 999021627, 1380324380, 1774930409, 214573555, 1492109997,
1015109461, 747951269, 467889625, 785792844, 1613356238, 1152406342,
780090909, 1582859756, 243340419, 955561798, 942675456, 1967585248,
2116004579, 710299037, 1773143935, 360606364, 622966034, 1925227232,
1285169228, 176215505, 572024367, 1009649767, 1424840105, 2053775408,
690646673, 528845198, 398899374, 1986016719, 1228361023, 83457039,
984747662, 578408909, 700617890, 1037532108, 776063694)

# Select 20 islands 100 times
sample.full.20 = matrix(nrow = 20, ncol = 100)

for (i in 1:100) {
set.seed(seed.full.20[i])
sample.full.20[, i] = data.frame(sar.isl %>% group_by(class) %>% sample_n(size = 4))$id

}

sample.full.20 = as.data.frame(sample.full.20) # convert the matrix into a data frame

# ISAR for each subset of 20 sites (n = 100)
slope.full.20 = r2.full.20 = p.full.20 = c()



for (i in 1:100) {
slope.full.20[i] = lm(richness ~ log10(area),

# Regression slope
data = sar.isl[sample.full.20[, i], ])$coefficients[2]

r2.full.20[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# Model fit (r2)
data = sar.isl[sample.full.20[, i], ]))$adj.r.squared

p.full.20[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# p-value
data = sar.isl[sample.full.20[, i], ]))$coefficients[8]

}

# Store results in a data frame
sar.full.20 = data.frame(slope = slope.full.20,

r2 = r2.full.20, p = p.full.20, n.isl = 20)

##############################
############# 15 #############
##############################

# Generate and save 100 random numbers
# sample(1:.Machine$integer.max, 100) # This command generated the following values
seed.full.15 = c(1032401521, 673699241, 1139750126, 142050191, 368795250,

704181501, 663119545, 1012593324, 1282130941, 510145834, 1521414786,
542345656, 99629308, 760242161, 156335171, 1443509149, 602490744, 1365239361,
279730440, 182891111, 1948787162, 1446143351, 582764462, 211891494,
264602481, 720226263, 1152228529, 535122942, 501508315, 1423455275,
1938960957, 915067793, 1363188482, 516054131, 1718048524, 1558759182,
1074540444, 1961880847, 197450330, 1958961253, 1987503820, 1470673232,
872996307, 998258619, 24518139, 2035293581, 341314754, 659447199, 1505443998,
286454269, 804362813, 945106698, 2003549731, 1365988459, 1213480577,
1326706029, 550594977, 699060407, 1998830047, 56226447, 1142154175,
668901331, 2063475684, 643829539, 945402271, 2124625018, 1690827344,
948726833, 456447170, 866335614, 1032176747, 1794769238, 1958945420,
2079412266, 1827338298, 645632015, 905251202, 1532502124, 1411979196,
1184782471, 725942691, 1212558348, 1930511492, 921147012, 1364134716,
1878989525, 721655347, 10415448, 125429553, 1711864830, 1294311706,
484985294, 1710229680, 1927940813, 156218122, 543966632, 1557837957,
245772028, 1153814762, 739406449)

# Select 15 islands 100 times
sample.full.15 = matrix(nrow = 15, ncol = 100)

for (i in 1:100) {
set.seed(seed.full.15[i])
sample.full.15[, i] = data.frame(sar.isl %>% group_by(class) %>% sample_n(size = 3))$id

}

sample.full.15 = as.data.frame(sample.full.15) # convert the matrix into a data frame

# ISAR for each subset of 15 sites (n = 100)
slope.full.15 = r2.full.15 = p.full.15 = c()



for (i in 1:100) {
slope.full.15[i] = lm(richness ~ log10(area),

# Regression slope
data = sar.isl[sample.full.15[, i], ])$coefficients[2]

r2.full.15[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# Model fit (r2)
data = sar.isl[sample.full.15[, i], ]))$adj.r.squared

p.full.15[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# p-value
data = sar.isl[sample.full.15[, i], ]))$coefficients[8]

}

# Store results in a data frame
sar.full.15 = data.frame(slope = slope.full.15,

r2 = r2.full.15, p = p.full.15, n.isl = 15)

##############################
############# 10 #############
##############################

# Generate and save 100 random numbers
# sample(1:.Machine$integer.max, 100) # This command generated the following values
seed.full.10 = c(1836448795, 1602227588, 1258488269, 566114368, 1776020126,

894391246, 939975163, 83309568, 507790578, 1992867076, 71644900, 1168011998,
2207129, 617292461, 1404656791, 1491500252, 283127481, 1486520641,
4151586, 350243671, 1600104000, 636115113, 2087365855, 944554374, 613956427,
195147222, 1653167479, 203780141, 1135993341, 429403506, 1752383166,
1965071688, 1334116186, 1253729813, 773317255, 2101729052, 2093757280,
1932699623, 128678624, 1034608016, 2073892305, 121390581, 1391591900,
747430867, 906679344, 435651795, 1774937385, 2029771941, 59277239,
2128512526, 2008467108, 192065477, 853393523, 960774878, 1438757988,
1804104337, 1527600430, 108492762, 1115622710, 289274517, 179332826,
1910766374, 626250152, 1642845096, 502806666, 1562003476, 1781175387,
809230528, 490314009, 1402021001, 368756102, 732395523, 84496965, 352270870,
375811602, 1971730604, 146631313, 2060064172, 1198951728, 1563389336,
1726472535, 1674206838, 475363694, 1517318119, 1865912176, 303053240,
1361078265, 267293077, 171185485, 44395409, 143330223, 921602179, 2060765949,
92596341, 2131167233, 683355650, 728572135, 987009280, 389601379, 1214888602)

# Select 10 islands 100 times
sample.full.10 = matrix(nrow = 10, ncol = 100)

for (i in 1:100) {
set.seed(seed.full.10[i])
sample.full.10[, i] = data.frame(sar.isl %>% group_by(class) %>% sample_n(size = 2))$id

}

sample.full.10 = as.data.frame(sample.full.10) # convert the matrix into a data frame

# ISAR for each subset of 10 sites (n = 100)
slope.full.10 = r2.full.10 = p.full.10 = c()



for (i in 1:100) {
slope.full.10[i] = lm(richness ~ log10(area),

# Regression slope
data = sar.isl[sample.full.10[, i], ])$coefficients[2]

r2.full.10[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# Model fit (r2)
data = sar.isl[sample.full.10[, i], ]))$adj.r.squared

p.full.10[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# p-value
data = sar.isl[sample.full.10[, i], ]))$coefficients[8]

}

# Store results in a data frame
sar.full.10 = data.frame(slope = slope.full.10,

r2 = r2.full.10, p = p.full.10, n.isl = 10)

##############################
############# 5 ##############
##############################

# Generate and save 100 random numbers
# sample(1:.Machine$integer.max, 100) # This command generated the following values
seed.full.5 = c(156379320, 1690806060, 1629423097, 1414352733, 1676991359,

976730569, 1863137538, 1725172610, 1245716941, 2144377928, 1892644476,
902300213, 744495280, 1713546279, 1774310168, 1851413986, 553780345,
1405284858, 108015246, 1673947428, 2097155812, 1056236678, 1721697030,
2049545505, 603117198, 947333476, 2122239900, 1440513547, 1927913765,
454943762, 290176211, 1153586770, 1180513862, 1453353980, 1040440908,
1536727835, 941783144, 11760277, 1505622231, 787314459, 1802471460,
792349783, 608428158, 1074061213, 1162948024, 424745217, 1828967737,
1108684111, 603935622, 1659622245, 68119010, 125836783, 756516015,
265540766, 1278239777, 336513225, 1804560728, 2138761109, 478843279,
951316917, 1179275132, 710946839, 1149044041, 887556158, 462340394,
406182211, 2039798191, 1659142329, 178380253, 1751210418, 781822530,
991432089, 1517513217, 252335960, 977309456, 264568238, 1563478621,
1169537062, 1679809152, 7449048, 708562664, 1081425022, 842892613,
1489221701, 965928975, 964844400, 503102680, 1179685632, 846189621,
570467263, 813254137, 209997858, 1093310310, 723541863, 192976009,
252496991, 1843360057, 493987252, 1851015650, 1690781569)

# Select 5 islands 100 times
sample.full.5 = matrix(nrow = 5, ncol = 100)

for (i in 1:100) {
set.seed(seed.full.5[i])
sample.full.5[, i] = data.frame(sar.isl %>% group_by(class) %>% sample_n(size = 1))$id

}

sample.full.5 = as.data.frame(sample.full.5) # convert the matrix into a data frame

# ISAR for each subset of 5 sites (n = 100)
slope.full.5 = r2.full.5 = p.full.5 = c()



for (i in 1:100) {
slope.full.5[i] = lm(richness ~ log10(area),

# Regression slope
data = sar.isl[sample.full.5[, i], ])$coefficients[2]

r2.full.5[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# Model fit (r2)
data = sar.isl[sample.full.5[, i], ]))$adj.r.squared

p.full.5[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# p-value
data = sar.isl[sample.full.5[, i], ]))$coefficients[8]

}

# Store results in a data frame
sar.full.5 = data.frame(slope = slope.full.5,

r2 = r2.full.5, p = p.full.5, n.isl = 5)

##############################
############ All #############
##############################

# Combine the results
sar.full = rbind(sar.full.25, sar.full.20, sar.full.15, sar.full.10, sar.full.5)

# Indicate the direction of the relationship
sar.full$dir = NA
sar.full$dir[sar.full$p > 0.05] = "non-significant"
sar.full$dir[sar.full$p < 0.05 & sar.full$slope > 0] = "positive"
sar.full$dir[sar.full$p < 0.05 & sar.full$slope < 0] = "negative"

# Colour code
sar.full$col = NA
sar.full$col[sar.full$p > 0.05] = "black"
sar.full$col[sar.full$p < 0.05 & sar.full$slope > 0] = "dodgerblue"
sar.full$col[sar.full$p < 0.05 & sar.full$slope < 0] = "#e41a1c"

# Function to produce summary statistics (mean and +/- sd)
data_summary = function(z) {

m <- mean(z)
ymin <- m-sd(z)
ymax <- m+sd(z)
return(c(y = m, ymin = ymin, ymax = ymax))

}

Figure 4a

box.full.slope =
ggplot(aes(x = as.factor(n.isl),

y = (atan(sar.full$slope) * 180 / pi) /
(atan(sar.74$coefficients[2]) * 180 / pi)),

data = sar.full) +



ggtitle("Full range of island size (0.45-1,699 ha)") +

labs(x = "",
y = "Slope deviance",
colour = expression(bold(Effect))) +

scale_y_continuous(limits = c(-1.2, 1.2)) +

scale_colour_manual(values = c("#999999", "dodgerblue")) +

geom_boxplot(fatten = NULL, outlier.shape = NA, notch = TRUE) +
geom_jitter(shape = 19, size = 2, aes(colour = sar.full$dir),

alpha = 0.25, width = 0.25, height = 0) +

stat_summary(fun.data = data_summary, colour = "#e41a1c", size = 1) +

theme_bw(base_size = 20) +
theme(panel.grid = element_blank(),

panel.border = element_rect(colour = "black"),
axis.title = element_text(colour = "black", face = "bold"),
axis.text = element_text(colour = "black"),
axis.ticks = element_line(colour = "black", size = 0.5)) +

theme(plot.title = element_text(size = 20, face = "bold", hjust = 0.5)) +
theme(legend.title = element_text(size = 16),

legend.text = element_text(size = 14),
legend.position = c(0.05, 0.05),
legend.justification = c(0.05, 0.05),
legend.background = element_rect(colour = NULL),
legend.key = element_rect(fill = NA)) +

guides(colour = guide_legend(override.aes = list(size = 5),
reverse = TRUE, order = 1)) +

annotate("text", x = "5", y = 1.2,
hjust = 1.2, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "dodgerblue",
label = table(subset(sar.full, sar.full$n.isl == 5)$dir)[2]) +

annotate("text", x = "5", y = 1.2,
hjust = -0.2, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "black",
label = table(subset(sar.full, sar.full$n.isl == 5)$dir)[1]) +

annotate("text", x = "10", y = 1.2,
hjust = 1.2, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "dodgerblue",
label = table(subset(sar.full, sar.full$n.isl == 10)$dir)[2]) +

annotate("text", x = "10", y = 1.2,
hjust = -0.2, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "black",
label = table(subset(sar.full, sar.full$n.isl == 10)$dir)[1]) +

annotate("text", x = "15", y = 1.2,
hjust = 0.5, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "dodgerblue",
label = table(subset(sar.full, sar.full$n.isl == 15)$dir)[1]) +

annotate("text", x = "20", y = 1.2,
hjust = 0.5, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "dodgerblue",
label = table(subset(sar.full, sar.full$n.isl == 20)$dir)[1]) +



annotate("text", x = "25", y = 1.2,
hjust = 0.5, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "dodgerblue",
label = table(subset(sar.full, sar.full$n.isl == 25)$dir)[1]) +

annotate("text", x = Inf, y = -Inf,
hjust = 1.3, vjust = -1, fontface = "bold", size = 10, label = "(a)")

#box.full.slope

Figure 4c

box.full.r2 =
ggplot(aes(x = as.factor(n.isl),

y = r2),
data = sar.full) +

ggtitle("") +

labs(x = "Number of islands",
y = (expression(bolditalic(r)^{2}*""[adj]*""))) +

scale_y_continuous(limits = c(-0.35, 1),
breaks = seq(-0.2, 1, 0.2)) +

geom_boxplot(fatten = NULL, outlier.shape = NA, notch = TRUE) +
geom_jitter(shape = 19, size = 2, colour = sar.full$col,

alpha = 0.25, width = 0.25, height = 0) +

stat_summary(fun.data = data_summary, colour = "#e41a1c", size = 1) +

theme_bw(base_size = 20) +
theme(panel.grid = element_blank(),

panel.border = element_rect(colour = "black"),
axis.title = element_text(colour = "black", face = "bold"),
axis.text = element_text(colour = "black"),
axis.ticks = element_line(colour = "black", size = 0.5)) +

theme(plot.title = element_text(hjust = 0.5)) +

annotate("text", x = Inf, y = -Inf,
hjust = 1.3, vjust = -1, fontface = "bold", size = 10, label = "(c)")

#box.full.r2

Non-stratified random selection (short range)

##############################
############# 25 #############
##############################

# Generate and save 100 random numbers
# sample(1:.Machine$integer.max, 100) # This command generated the following values
seed.short.25 = c(546470929, 1854569192, 472457862, 1519942303, 895556555,



1919452227, 1930033853, 2063048861, 895797531, 671426628, 689697640,
293680556, 1933282389, 1821079978, 1498918864, 1394247354, 153968628,
271206201, 92592477, 2081273213, 188826510, 698750039, 947001660, 1773674421,
1410373373, 2104025889, 1143083811, 1033814086, 1769894669, 872329229,
1163073271, 1148528459, 560434502, 1224909623, 1031145262, 582656922,
308392546, 67389807, 263459132, 391259468, 1576323070, 1212875871,
2070690239, 633301053, 1672178552, 2073513731, 56937991, 1549026011,
1198479649, 525813008, 151116584, 197262112, 1051865805, 1207593570,
452395609, 728516306, 366933408, 1457426627, 1353714277, 2100197408,
1818641172, 1132032800, 2046009994, 1110071781, 623413129, 985610257,
344982842, 1741372437, 213322852, 132985715, 319609380, 1389669427,
1940295069, 1497755854, 758207049, 1601760415, 2143143284, 1661429508,
1548933504, 1475819423, 955483790, 3214408, 622301579, 235955175, 741148058,
637739887, 1904814664, 330630631, 687650001, 1881465793, 1563203045,
730846447, 916417468, 88085882, 1532756237, 1813116892, 1486690846,
611013103, 21024891, 1152909322)

# Select 25 islands 100 times
sample.short.25 = matrix(nrow = 25, ncol = 100)

for (i in 1:100) {
set.seed(seed.short.25[i])
sample.short.25[, i] = sample(subset(sar.isl, sar.isl$area < 100)$id, 25)

}

sample.short.25 = as.data.frame(sample.short.25) # convert the matrix into a data frame

# ISAR for each subset of 25 sites (n = 100)
slope.short.25 = r2.short.25 = p.short.25 = c()

for (i in 1:100) {
slope.short.25[i] = lm(richness ~ log10(area),

# Regression slope
data = sar.isl[sample.short.25[, i], ])$coefficients[2]

r2.short.25[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# Model fit (r2)
data = sar.isl[sample.short.25[, i], ]))$adj.r.squared

p.short.25[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# p-value
data = sar.isl[sample.short.25[, i], ]))$coefficients[8]

}

# Store results in a data frame
sar.short.25 = data.frame(slope = slope.short.25,

r2 = r2.short.25, p = p.short.25, n.isl = 25)

##############################
############# 20 #############
##############################

# Generate and save 100 random numbers
# sample(1:.Machine$integer.max, 100) # This command generated the following values



seed.short.20 = c(666307173, 769548065, 537021976, 279055760, 62172685,
1367337426, 957009295, 1989292791, 1853230961, 1911443969, 1261353721,
1027415282, 241034004, 161718608, 1275703625, 2111439781, 1700598712,
1592916179, 43374530, 232151158, 209340666, 1085935855, 285882049,
2091206380, 1682878078, 859603848, 1697635446, 1635861806, 1022456555,
2024697679, 2101397481, 1344500639, 1822426816, 1311649218, 543324895,
2087581645, 526123100, 1680050699, 566775562, 345167024, 1602664518,
64968048, 1639855157, 1241354938, 1485552218, 1861526072, 612335669,
1633123308, 1459100985, 1158121107, 580497679, 306604827, 1332928838,
286243345, 2141373777, 2037212311, 1506619446, 521308150, 1420686872,
338641856, 260635652, 1252933919, 15446332, 2052072612, 241882135,
807303067, 393868183, 1032293094, 1926166158, 909554276, 1742475855,
663146752, 1736829215, 423988712, 180014558, 844018892, 1480232952,
1405965368, 313990093, 1332559669, 347747447, 436081704, 1530297586,
447891509, 1992335844, 881663723, 533522389, 1968307086, 719892721,
87469310, 1778822274, 1736369187, 2082516166, 979182080, 1413199227,
489656294, 49916018, 1372516049, 1458701386, 302606507)

# Select 20 islands 100 times
sample.short.20 = matrix(nrow = 20, ncol = 100)

for (i in 1:100) {
set.seed(seed.short.20[i])
sample.short.20[, i] = sample(subset(sar.isl, sar.isl$area < 100)$id, 20)

}

sample.short.20 = as.data.frame(sample.short.20) # convert the matrix into a data frame

# ISAR for each subset of 20 sites (n = 100)
slope.short.20 = r2.short.20 = p.short.20 = c()

for (i in 1:100) {
slope.short.20[i] = lm(richness ~ log10(area),

# Regression slope
data = sar.isl[sample.short.20[, i], ])$coefficients[2]

r2.short.20[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# Model fit (r2)
data = sar.isl[sample.short.20[, i], ]))$adj.r.squared

p.short.20[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# p-value
data = sar.isl[sample.short.20[, i], ]))$coefficients[8]

}

# Store results in a data frame
sar.short.20 = data.frame(slope = slope.short.20,

r2 = r2.short.20, p = p.short.20, n.isl = 20)

##############################
############# 15 #############
##############################

# Generate and save 100 random numbers



# sample(1:.Machine$integer.max, 100) # This command generated the following values
seed.short.15 = c(1797233886, 1477817566, 1812472833, 282658037, 159644218,

1058820179, 30092270, 1430848344, 1802764155, 1546478896, 498495623,
1573434690, 450846291, 1393940053, 653030952, 261493363, 1890241833,
982501422, 1746246577, 1405205347, 1995988109, 120882561, 1747207129,
327387968, 2020831209, 1331284056, 1745849496, 1292633655, 203322744,
41782417, 37050654, 2067894056, 635559297, 479796905, 145114616, 291741248,
184365873, 71118960, 2124533111, 534668116, 1357261360, 1113033225,
1044605132, 813411959, 1743315622, 1255166571, 341128038, 781834300,
233647969, 1726759231, 706151582, 1130525245, 1875316554, 1415337554,
137326230, 217638676, 1906033574, 2146460365, 466812727, 113915874,
24889785, 1401542266, 660202450, 314097483, 779164117, 1082807616,
1390074298, 1416012482, 1012072300, 2025426536, 536217283, 2101306655,
18189273, 1811934711, 1312938722, 854283991, 1818428581, 505361758,
240179728, 935751634, 1969290289, 840928766, 781350302, 698273657,
278682066, 1923288556, 200496280, 8906851, 1251617670, 419489047, 707522070,
2117554166, 94965522, 1283543567, 1167658624, 160287416, 487054397,
1478979793, 28832598, 704526487)

# Select 15 islands 100 times
sample.short.15 = matrix(nrow = 15, ncol = 100)

for (i in 1:100) {
set.seed(seed.short.15[i])
sample.short.15[, i] = sample(subset(sar.isl, sar.isl$area < 100)$id, 15)

}

sample.short.15 = as.data.frame(sample.short.15) # convert the matrix into a data frame

# ISAR for each subset of 15 sites (n = 100)
slope.short.15 = r2.short.15 = p.short.15 = c()

for (i in 1:100) {
slope.short.15[i] = lm(richness ~ log10(area),

# Regression slope
data = sar.isl[sample.short.15[, i], ])$coefficients[2]

r2.short.15[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# Model fit (r2)
data = sar.isl[sample.short.15[, i], ]))$adj.r.squared

p.short.15[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# p-value
data = sar.isl[sample.short.15[, i], ]))$coefficients[8]

}

# Store results in a data frame
sar.short.15 = data.frame(slope = slope.short.15,

r2 = r2.short.15, p = p.short.15, n.isl = 15)

##############################
############# 10 #############
##############################



# Generate and save 100 random numbers
# sample(1:.Machine$integer.max, 100) # This command generated the following values
seed.short.10 = c(1490864286, 2047178273, 1728145608, 281818095, 2087499922,

564366804, 224610476, 1411050063, 281673670, 49572642, 1132043984,
555201282, 716813516, 1280508556, 1589730837, 1534601435, 146351227,
514405340, 1698506167, 1554576283, 318444025, 2093255895, 783318015,
2013258027, 168402407, 576605944, 657233474, 1584910838, 1318819952,
1820689937, 1249616156, 904786729, 1332431854, 812038017, 1885297493,
1187631930, 928731614, 1051752178, 1138261024, 108586588, 1343434796,
839610588, 2063078918, 1104421074, 759849601, 1713214309, 1858689334,
450407697, 313256126, 1457307133, 1009155087, 505753525, 335191415,
848433713, 1526577160, 2093789644, 386663266, 684043014, 2010058334,
767706419, 1800026661, 735429860, 552159751, 1774679058, 2071490816,
114035331, 1362076937, 452982224, 88437574, 824344601, 1771460610,
85404261, 1045361323, 133918837, 1955817682, 1861748225, 1024056941,
1068930095, 855334022, 618819368, 282124553, 131763589, 1642882943,
1585028290, 1376992579, 133003909, 1692076196, 258150875, 791640343,
392187150, 828995879, 761964529, 1665508994, 720215031, 1482990698,
774879948, 1187796754, 288976470, 925947713, 1968126902)

# Select 10 islands 100 times
sample.short.10 = matrix(nrow = 10, ncol = 100)

for (i in 1:100) {
set.seed(seed.short.10[i])
sample.short.10[, i] = sample(subset(sar.isl, sar.isl$area < 100)$id, 10)

}

sample.short.10 = as.data.frame(sample.short.10) # convert the matrix into a data frame

# ISAR for each subset of 10 sites (n = 100)
slope.short.10 = r2.short.10 = p.short.10 = c()

for (i in 1:100) {
slope.short.10[i] = lm(richness ~ log10(area),

# Regression slope
data = sar.isl[sample.short.10[, i], ])$coefficients[2]

r2.short.10[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# Model fit (r2)
data = sar.isl[sample.short.10[, i], ]))$adj.r.squared

p.short.10[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# p-value
data = sar.isl[sample.short.10[, i], ]))$coefficients[8]

}

# Store results in a data frame
sar.short.10 = data.frame(slope = slope.short.10,

r2 = r2.short.10, p = p.short.10, n.isl = 10)

##############################
############# 5 ##############
##############################



# Generate and save 100 random numbers
# sample(1:.Machine$integer.max, 100) # This command generated the following values
seed.short.5 = c(1818899806, 572588167, 1792177407, 1659406357, 961103864,

1530683178, 1134007730, 937830870, 1066204421, 1804204256, 503063391,
1748500366, 474255682, 1214858577, 1348666140, 852326043, 1085653185,
1412958084, 337382050, 1819034604, 347289743, 1832647990, 185514679,
1223109694, 1973347031, 1800567392, 552920802, 830448278, 373898856,
424348329, 235826459, 1805765409, 2046082354, 746323328, 1748767641,
1189739601, 923159733, 1850158210, 1356612017, 1053329651, 1474626586,
1300879879, 2122733924, 2083408007, 536239387, 706011796, 1637424859,
657349614, 11260282, 17681210, 342174539, 1576634915, 1796853954, 1786492628,
495993392, 896512922, 676915201, 532818466, 826704236, 662021449, 954280518,
262499102, 1067107507, 318192681, 674273262, 1473103292, 481573782,
2077582954, 1927740882, 801457600, 1996286074, 1030628649, 408608466,
706757404, 927495176, 296551639, 875969451, 725602398, 265102155, 514037893,
948860582, 758135234, 1709858334, 1720550012, 847904281, 842872595,
620195336, 1792612878, 286096883, 490370245, 2094825162, 2078260721,
1757203739, 1944745230, 1532469947, 1698773672, 753595436, 437582555,
1745664625, 867798478)

# Select 5 islands 100 times
sample.short.5 = matrix(nrow = 5, ncol = 100)

for (i in 1:100) {
set.seed(seed.short.5[i])
sample.short.5[, i] = sample(subset(sar.isl, sar.isl$area < 100)$id, 5)

}

sample.short.5 = as.data.frame(sample.short.5) # convert the matrix into a data frame

# ISAR for each subset of 5 sites (n = 100)
slope.short.5 = r2.short.5 = p.short.5 = c()

for (i in 1:100) {
slope.short.5[i] = lm(richness ~ log10(area),

# Regression slope
data = sar.isl[sample.short.5[, i], ])$coefficients[2]

r2.short.5[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# Model fit (r2)
data = sar.isl[sample.short.5[, i], ]))$adj.r.squared

p.short.5[i] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),
# p-value
data = sar.isl[sample.short.5[, i], ]))$coefficients[8]

}

# Store results in a data frame
sar.short.5 = data.frame(slope = slope.short.5,

r2 = r2.short.5, p = p.short.5, n.isl = 5)

##############################
############ All #############
##############################



# Combine the results
sar.short = rbind(sar.short.25, sar.short.20, sar.short.15, sar.short.10, sar.short.5)

# Indicate the direction of the relationship
sar.short$dir = NA
sar.short$dir[sar.short$p > 0.05] = "non-significant"
sar.short$dir[sar.short$p < 0.05 & sar.short$slope > 0] = "positive"
sar.short$dir[sar.short$p < 0.05 & sar.short$slope < 0] = "negative"

# Colour code
sar.short$col = NA
sar.short$col[sar.short$p > 0.05] = "black"
sar.short$col[sar.short$p < 0.05 & sar.short$slope > 0] = "dodgerblue"
sar.short$col[sar.short$p < 0.05 & sar.short$slope < 0] = "#e41a1c"

Figure 4b

box.short.slope =
ggplot(aes(x = as.factor(n.isl),

y = (atan(sar.short$slope) * 180 / pi) /
(atan(sar.74$coefficients[2]) * 180 / pi)),

data = sar.short) +

ggtitle("Short range of island size (< 100 ha)") +

labs(x = "",
y = "") +

scale_y_continuous(limits = c(-1.2, 1.2)) +

geom_boxplot(fatten = NULL, outlier.shape = NA, notch = TRUE) +
geom_jitter(shape = 19, size = 2, colour = sar.short$col,

alpha = 0.25, width = 0.25, height = 0) +

stat_summary(fun.data = data_summary, colour = "#e41a1c", size = 1) +

theme_bw(base_size = 20) +
theme(panel.grid = element_blank(),

panel.border = element_rect(colour = "black"),
axis.title = element_text(colour = "black", face = "bold"),
axis.text = element_text(colour = "black"),
axis.ticks = element_line(colour = "black", size = 0.5)) +

theme(plot.title = element_text(size = 20, face = "bold", hjust = 0.5)) +

annotate("text", x = "5", y = 1.2,
hjust = 1.2, vjust = -0, size = 6, colour = "dodgerblue",
label = table(subset(sar.short, sar.short$n.isl == 5)$dir)[2]) +

annotate("text", x = "5", y = 1.2,
hjust = -0.2, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "black",
label = table(subset(sar.short, sar.short$n.isl == 5)$dir)[1]) +

annotate("text", x = "10", y = 1.2,



hjust = 1.2, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "dodgerblue",
label = table(subset(sar.short, sar.short$n.isl == 10)$dir)[2]) +

annotate("text", x = "10", y = 1.2,
hjust = -0.2, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "black",
label = table(subset(sar.short, sar.short$n.isl == 10)$dir)[1]) +

annotate("text", x = "15", y = 1.2,
hjust = 1.2, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "dodgerblue",
label = table(subset(sar.short, sar.short$n.isl == 15)$dir)[2]) +

annotate("text", x = "15", y = 1.2,
hjust = -0.2, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "black",
label = table(subset(sar.short, sar.short$n.isl == 15)$dir)[1]) +

annotate("text", x = "20", y = 1.2,
hjust = 1.2, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "dodgerblue",
label = table(subset(sar.short, sar.short$n.isl == 20)$dir)[2]) +

annotate("text", x = "20", y = 1.2,
hjust = -0.2, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "black",
label = table(subset(sar.short, sar.short$n.isl == 20)$dir)[1]) +

annotate("text", x = "25", y = 1.2,
hjust = 1.2, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "dodgerblue",
label = table(subset(sar.short, sar.short$n.isl == 25)$dir)[2]) +

annotate("text", x = "25", y = 1.2,
hjust = -0.2, vjust = 0, size = 6, colour = "black",
label = table(subset(sar.short, sar.short$n.isl == 25)$dir)[1]) +

annotate("text", x = Inf, y = -Inf,
hjust = 1.3, vjust = -1, fontface = "bold", size = 10, label = "(b)")

#box.short.slope

Figure 4d

box.short.r2 =
ggplot(aes(x = as.factor(n.isl),

y = r2),
data = sar.short) +

ggtitle("") +

labs(x = "Number of islands",
y = "") +

scale_y_continuous(limits = c(-0.35, 1),
breaks = seq(-0.2, 1, 0.2)) +

geom_boxplot(fatten = NULL, outlier.shape = NA, notch = TRUE) +
geom_jitter(shape = 19, size = 2, colour = sar.short$col,

alpha = 0.25, width = 0.25, height = 0) +

stat_summary(fun.data = data_summary, colour = "#e41a1c", size = 1) +



theme_bw(base_size = 20) +
theme(panel.grid = element_blank(),

panel.border = element_rect(colour = "black"),
axis.title = element_text(colour = "black", face = "bold"),
axis.text = element_text(colour = "black"),
axis.ticks = element_line(colour = "black", size = 0.5)) +

theme(plot.title = element_text(hjust = 0.5)) +

annotate("text", x = Inf, y = -Inf,
hjust = 1.3, vjust = -1, fontface = "bold", size = 10, label = "(d)")

#box.short.r2

Combine graphs

Figure 4

# Combine and save the graphs
ggsave(grid.arrange(box.full.slope, box.short.slope, box.full.r2, box.short.r2,

nrow = 2, ncol = 2),
filename = "fig4.pdf", width = 17*2, height = 17*2, units = "cm")

Literaure review

We carried out a literature review focused on tropical and temperate frog studies worldwide to assess (1) how prevalent positive
ISARs are at a global scale, and (2) the role of the number of patches and range in patch size in detecting ISARs.

Our literature review involved four steps as follows:

1. We searched for data (patch size and observed number of frog species) in all studies listed in Table 1 in Almeida-Gomes,
Vieira, Rocha, Metzger, & De Coster (2016) and in Table S1 in Palmeirim, Vieira, & Peres (2017).

2. We updated the search carried out by Almeida-Gomes, Vieira, Rocha, Metzger, & De Coster (2016) in Web of Science to
include additional studies published since their compilation cut-off in 2015. We searched for the same keywords they used
– (fragment size* AND amphibia*) OR (fragment size* AND anura*) OR (fragment size* AND frog*) OR (patch size* AND
amphibia*) OR (patch size* AND anura*) OR (patch size* AND frog*). These search terms (in Topic on 29 August 2018)
resulted in 101 hits.

3. We searched for the keywords ((“species-area relation*” OR “species-area curve*”) AND (amphibia* OR anura* OR frog*)
OR (nestedness AND amphibia*) OR (nestedness AND anura*) OR (nestedness AND frog*)) OR ((“nested subset*” AND
amphibia*) OR (“nested subset*” AND anura*) OR (“nested subset*” AND frog*) OR (“nested species” AND amphibia*)
OR (“nested species” AND anura*) OR (“nested species” AND frog*)) in Topic using the Web of Science database on 29
August 2018 (Timespan: All years). This search resulted in 109 hits.

4. We also screened the titles in the reference list of two recent global syntheses on species-area relationships (Matthews,
Guilhaumon, Triantis, Borregaard, & Whittaker, 2016) and vertebrate species responses to habitat fragmentation (Keinath
et al., 2017).

Island species-area relationships across studies

Despite of being an expected pattern, the positive island species-area relationship (ISAR) has not held true in some studies (for
amphibians, see Almeida-Gomes, Vieira, Rocha, Metzger, & De Coster (2016); for reptiles, see Lion, Garda, Santana, & Fonseca
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(2016)). Different than these authors, who presented a summary of the results (negative, non-significant, positive) reported in the
previous studies, we reanalysed data from the literaure using the logarithmic exponential equation (semi-log model) proposed by
Gleason (1922).

S = z × log10(A) + c

where S = number of species, z = regression slope, A = site area (ha), c = regression intercept.

We used the semi-log model to depict the species-area relationships because it allows the inclusion of sites with S = 0.

Import data compiled from the literature

# Study attributes
studies = read.csv("https://ndownloader.figshare.com/files/15158570")

# Import data of each study (site area and species richness)
sar.lit = read.csv("https://ndownloader.figshare.com/files/15158567")

# Create a list object to store each study separately
sar.list = list()

for (i in 1:length(unique(sar.lit$studyID))) { # number of studies
sar.list[[i]] = subset(sar.lit, sar.lit$studyID == unique(sar.lit$studyID)[[i]])

}

Location of the studies

Figure 5

# Draw the map
map =
ggplot() +

labs(x = "Longitude", y = "Latitude") +

borders("world", colour = "#808080", fill = "#808080") +

geom_point(data = studies,
aes(x = longitude, y = latitude),
shape = 21, colour = "black", fill = "dodgerblue", size = 4)

# Save the map
ggsave(map, file = "fig5.pdf", width = 30, height = 20, units = "cm")

# Display the map
#map

ISAR – semi-log models

# Fit the semi-log model to each dataset and save the results
semilog.out = matrix(nrow = length(sar.list), ncol = 9)

https://doi.org/10.1111/btp.12277
https://doi.org/10.2307/1929150


for (i in 1:length(sar.list)) {
semilog.out[i, 1] = unique(sar.list[[i]]$studyID)
semilog.out[i, 2] = as.character(unique(sar.list[[i]]$reference))
semilog.out[i, 3] = lm(richness ~ log10(area),

data = sar.list[[i]])$coefficients[1] # regression intercept
semilog.out[i, 4] = lm(richness ~ log10(area),

data = sar.list[[i]])$coefficients[2] # regression slope
semilog.out[i, 5] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),

data = sar.list[[i]]))$adj.r.squared # model fit (r2)
semilog.out[i, 6] = summary(lm(richness ~ log10(area),

data = sar.list[[i]]))$coefficients[8] # p-value
semilog.out[i, 7] = nrow(sar.list[[i]])
semilog.out[i, 8] = max(sar.list[[i]]$area) - min(sar.list[[i]]$area)
semilog.out[i, 9] = max(sar.list[[i]]$richness)

}

# Finish the data frame
# Name columns
colnames(semilog.out) = c("studyID", "reference", "intercept", "slope", "r2", "p",

"n", "range", "smax")
# Convert the matrix "semilog.out" into a data frame
semilog.out = as.data.frame(semilog.out)

# Convert factor data into numeric data
semilog.out$intercept = as.numeric(as.character(semilog.out$intercept))
# Convert factor data into numeric data
semilog.out$slope = as.numeric(as.character(semilog.out$slope))
# Convert factor data into numeric data
semilog.out$r2 = as.numeric(as.character(semilog.out$r2))
# Convert factor data into numeric data
semilog.out$p = as.numeric(as.character(semilog.out$p))
# Convert factor data into integer data
semilog.out$n = as.integer(as.character(semilog.out$n))
# Convert factor data into numeric data
semilog.out$range = as.numeric(as.character(semilog.out$range))
# Convert factor data into integer data
semilog.out$smax = as.integer(as.character(semilog.out$smax))

# Indicate the direction of the relationship
semilog.out$dir = NA
semilog.out$dir[semilog.out$p > 0.05] = "non-significant"
semilog.out$dir[semilog.out$p < 0.05 & semilog.out$slope > 0] = "positive"
semilog.out$dir[semilog.out$p < 0.05 & semilog.out$slope < 0] = "negative"

Figure 6

# Draw the graph summarising the results across all 25 datasets
# (number of patches vs. range in size)
graph.semilog =
ggplot(aes(x = range, y = n,

fill = as.factor(dir), size = r2),
data = semilog.out) +



labs(x = "Range in patch size (ha)",
y = "Number of patches",
fill = expression(bold(Effect)),
size = expression(bolditalic(r)^{2}*""[adj])) +

scale_x_log10(breaks = c(1, 10, 100, 300, 1000, 10000, 100000),
labels = c("1", "10", "100", "300", "1,000", "10,000", "100,000")) +

scale_y_continuous(limits = c(5, 25)) +
annotation_logticks(base = 10, sides = "b") +

scale_fill_manual(values = c("#999999", "dodgerblue")) +
scale_size_continuous(range = c(3, 11)) +

geom_vline(xintercept = 300, size = 0.5, alpha = 0.2, linetype = "dashed") +
geom_hline(yintercept = 15, size = 0.5, alpha = 0.2, linetype = "dashed") +
geom_point(shape = 21, colour = "black") +

theme_bw(base_size = 20) +
theme(panel.grid = element_blank(),

panel.border = element_rect(colour = "black"),
axis.title = element_text(colour = "black", face = "bold"),
axis.text = element_text(colour = "black"),
axis.ticks = element_line(colour = "black", size = 0.5)) +

theme(legend.title = element_text(size = 16),
legend.text = element_text(size = 14),
legend.justification = "top",
legend.background = element_rect(colour = NULL),
legend.key = element_rect(fill = NA)) +

guides(fill = guide_legend(override.aes = list(size = 5),
reverse = TRUE, order = 1)) +

annotate("text", x = 7.82, y = 25,
hjust = 0.05, vjust = 0, size = 4.5, label = "Many patches, narrow range") +

annotate("text", x = 7.82, y = 14,
hjust = 0.05, vjust = 0, size = 4.5, label = "Few patches, narrow range") +

annotate("text", x = 400, y = 25,
hjust = 0, vjust = 0, size = 4.5, label = "Many patches, broad range") +

annotate("text", x = 400, y = 14,
hjust = 0, vjust = 0, size = 4.5, label = "Few patches, broad range")

# Save the graph
ggsave(graph.semilog, file = "fig6.pdf", width = 25, height = 20, units = "cm")

# Display the graph
#graph.semilog
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